
"A  tru ly  Am erican 
sentim ent recognises the 
dignity of labor and the fact 
that honor lies in honest 
toil.”

-Grover Cleveland
Serving The Top O' Texas I? Years

W B A T R I1
P a r tly  clondy through 
Tuesday with M per cent 
c h a n c e  of s h o w e rs  
tomorrow. High today pear 
N. low tonight mid-Ms. high 
Tuesday near M. Winds 
northwesterly today at 19-24 
m p h .  c h a n g i n g  to 
northeasterly ton SL
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Position
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  

White House strategists say 
P r e s id e n t  N ison has 
embarked on"a two-pronged 
W atergate  defense by 
taking his case to the 
A m erican  people and 
toughening his stand against 
congressional impeachment 
proceedings

The President and his 
su rro g a te s  are "going 
public" in a big way to 
promote Nixon's point of 
v i ew t h a t  co m p le te  
cooperation with the House 
Judiciary Committee's de
m ands for tapes and 
documents would lead to 
“ d e s t r u c t i o n  of the 
presidency."

Nixon tomorrow will 
carry  his campaign to 
Houston. .Tex., where he will 
appear before the National 
Association of Broadcasters 
in a nationally televised 
question and answer session 
a tlp .m . CDT.

In p u rsu it of public 
support, he appeared before 
business leaders in Chicago 
and  S o u t h e r n e r s  in 
Nashville. Tenn.. last week

His advisers also have 
fanned out to blast what 
they see as the committee's 
"fishing expedition" for 
White House files and to 
prod the panel into stating 
its  de f i n i t i on  of an 
impeachable offense The 
White House has declined to 
give the committee 42 tapes 
it is seeking, although it has 
made available to the 
commit t ee  m aterial it 
p r e v i o u s l y  gave  the 
Watergate prosecutors

White House advisers 
have expressed satisfaction 
with the results of their 
public relations campaign in 
its early stages. The goal is 
to persuade the public of 
Nixon's innocence of any 
participation in Watergate 
related allegations and to 
build pressure on Congress 
to win a rapid resolution of 
the problem, according to 
aides

One adviser sold "we're 
looking into several pos
sibilities" for still more 
public appearances by the 
President.

The President's advisers 
realise they are taking the 
risk of alienating some 
Republican congressional 
supporters in the committee 
a n d  th e  Hous e  by 
c h a l l e n g i n g  t h e  
impeachment Inquiry step 
by step. Some observers 
believe the White House 
would prefer to refuse a 
subpena for presidential 
documents and incur a 
possible contempt citation 
rather than to comply with 
the comm ittee's request

A White House aide 
indicated that he expected 
federal Judge John J. Sirica 
to rule today in favor of 
turning over a Watergate 
grand jury's sealed report 
on N i xo n ' s  poss ibl e  
involvement in the scandal 
to the Judiciary Committee

"He always has ruled 
against us." said one aide

Correction
The Pampa News wishes 

to correct an error in a story 
in S u n d a y ' s  p a p e r  
concerning the request of 
two school board members 
for an open meeting

Board president Bob 
Carmichael was quoted as 
stating it was his personal 
feeling that requests in a 
let ter  from Mrs Judy 
Dennis of the Pampa 
C l a s s r o o m  Te a c he r s  
Association "are out of line 
and can be met easily by the 
trustees."

The importent word "not" 
was unintentionally omitted 
from the quotation.

The quotation should have 
read, "are NOT out of line 
and can be met easily by the 
trustees ."

The News wishes to 
co rrec t the error and 
regrets that it happened
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LIBRARY GRANT — Gray County Judge Don Cain. left, presents a check 
from the county to Mrs E L. Green Jr., center, chairman of the Lovett 
Memorial Library board, and Pampa mayor R.D. Wilkerson. The 15.000 
check represents a grant from the revenue sharing trust funds of the 
county approved by The Commissioners Court to the City of Pampa for 
use at the library.

(Photoby Bill Kincaid)

SADAT SAYS PEACE NEAR

Israeli, Syrian Fighting 
Erupts On Front Again

■y United Press later nations I
For the seventh straight 

day today, fighting erupted 
on the front between Israel 
and Syria

At the same time. Israeli 
newspapers reported that 
the United States and Israel 
are in disagreement about 
the amount  of captured 
Syrian territory  Israel 
should retain in the Golan 
Heights, where the fighting 
is taking place

The United States is 
t r y i ng  to a r r ange  a 
disengagement of forces 
there  s imi lar  to that 
be t we en  I s r a e l i  and 
Egyptian forces along the 
Sues canal.

A S y r i a n  mi l i t a r y  
spokesman said that Syrian 
artillery  opened fire on 
Israeli forces "trying to 
s t r engthen their  front 
positions" in the central and 
northern sectors of the 
Golan Heights today

The Syrian communique, 
issued at 2 IS p m (7 IS 
a m , CDT). said fighting 
had begun at II 10 am 
(4:11 am  cdt) and was 
continuing

Israel insists on retaining 
all of the territory captured 
in the 1947 Six Day War. and 
the United States opposes 
this, the newspaper Ma’ariv 
said It appeared this would 
be among  the topics 
di scussed Tuesday in 
Washington by Israeli 
Foreign Minister Abba 
Eban and Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger

Despite the current U.S - 
Israeli differences, and the 
slowness in getting Israeli- 
Sy r i a n  talks s tar ted.  
Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat said in interviews 
with the news magazines 
Time and Newsweek that he 
believes peace is near in the 
Middle East

"Peace is now on the way. 
a peace based on justice 
under which all states in the 
a r e a  can thrive and 
p rosper." Ssdat said in 
Newsweek He said a 
permanent settlement stilt 
d e p e n d e d  on I s r ae l i  
w i t h d r a w a l  from all 
territory captured in IM7 
and a solution of the 
problem of the Palestinian 
refugees

The newspaper Ha’aretz 
said Prime Minister Golds 
Meir and her cabinet 
colleagues are unanimously 
opposed to any withdrawal 
in an initial stage troop 
disengagement from the 
" pur p l e  line." Israel's 
ceasefire frontier with Syria 
until last Otobers fighting 

M a ' a r i v  said “ the 
principle that Kissinger is 
aware of — blit does not 
agree with -  irfthat Israel is 
unwilling to go back behind 
the purple line That, in 
effect, is the point on which 
Jerusalem and Washington 
do not see eye to eye " 

Government sources said 
the s cope  of Israeli  
disengagement proposals 
will be on the agenda in

Washington talks between 
Defense Minister Moshe 
Dayan and Kissinger, to be 
set following the secretary's 
meet ing Tuesday with 
Foreign Minister Abba 
Eban

On the battlefield. Israel 
and Syria stepped up 
artillery barrages along the 
northern cease-fire lines 
Sunday, with each side 
claiming tp have inflicted 
casualties on the other 

Mast Caaceatrated 
Exchanges

The Israeli national radio 
said "the exchanges were 
a m o n g  t h e  m o s t  
concentrated along the 
entire length of the northern 
front" since last October's 
17 day Middle East war

Convention Plans Recess 
During Primary Elections

A U S T I N  
(UPIi  —Recessing for 20 
days during the peak of pri
mary election campaigns is 
g o i n g  t o p r e s e n t  
constitutional convention 
delegates with a whole new 
s e r i e s  of headaches,  
convention President Price 
Daniel Jr. says

Daniel, who had hoped to 
complete the convention’s 
businews by early April, 
now concedes that is an 
impossibility He now 
the convention staff 
to work out a solution to the 
problems that accompany a 
break of at least 20 days in 
the s ta te 's , first  such 
convention in 99 years

The delegates must first 
decide when they want to 
recess, whea they want to 
return, and what to do with 
the convention staff during 
the break

The current convention 
budget expires April I. 
leaving the staff members 
with so way Is I t  paid 
during a recess unless the 
delegates adopt a new 
budget—and appropriate 
additional funds-before the 
recess begins

Daniel said he hopes the 
convention can at least take 
tentative votes os each of 
the articles of the new 
charter before (he recess.

ow ha*' 1fad to adjourn 
trying completing debate

leaving the final vote until 
summer

"If we can get through 
second reading before the 
recess, we can trim some of 
the staff, and we can more 
intelligently conserve lax 
dollars," Daniel said

D a n i e l  hope d  the 
convention could begin 
debate today on the finance 
a r t i c l e ,  but so many 
delegates left Austin on 
Friday that the convention 

before 
on the

executive section 
The president warned the 

delegates they may face 
weekend sessions this week 
m an effort to get as much 
b u s i n e s s  as  possible 
completed before the re 
cess

"I'm going to have my 
staff call every delegate and 
urge them to make plans to 
work all day Friday and 
Saturday." he said "If 
we’re going to pass all the 
arUcles on second reading 
by the first week in April. 
It's absolutely necessary 
that  we work Friday 
afternoon and Saturday " 

Daniel said he personally 
favors a recess of 2d days, 
although there is sentiment 
for the break to continue 
through the June I primary 
runoff elections

Wants Report 
To Committee

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
Federal Judge John J. 
Sirica today ordered that a 
secret grand jury report on 
President Nixon's handling 
of Watergate be given the 
House Judiciary Committee 
s t u d y i n g  N i x o n ' s  
impeachment

Sirica stayed the order for 
two days for appeal by 
lawyers representing seven 
former Nixon aides indicted 
ear l i er  this month for 
conspiracy in the Watergate 
cover-up..

In agreeing with the grand 
jury that the committee 
must have the information. 
S i r i c a  s a i d  it was 
"incredible" to suggest that 
grand jury matters could be 
used in police inquiries "and 
yet be unavailable to the 
House of Representatives in 
a proceeding of so grest 
import as an impeachment 
investigation "

The s e c r e t  repor t ,  
according to sources close to 
the investigation, contains 
material amassed by the 
grand jury which bears on 
Nixon's handling of the 
sdandal

It has been reported that 
the special  Watergate 
prosecutor's office believes 
the Constitution does not 
permit a sitting president to 
be indicted, and that this 
belief was reflected in the 
grand jury decision to issue 
its secret report

“ Ha v i n g  ca re f u l l y  
examined the contents of the 
grand jury report, the court 
is satisfied that there can be 
no question regarding their 
materiality to the House 
Judic i a ry  Committee' s 
investigation." Sirica said

"Beyond materiality, of 
course, it is the committee's 
responsibility to determine 
JJbe significance of the 
evidence, and the court 
offers no opinion as to 
relevance."

The commit tee had 
requested the secret report 
so it can use whatever 
evidence the grand jury had 
uncovered in its inquiry into 
whether Nixon has been 
involved in impeachable 
offenses The White House 
did not contest Sirica's right 
to turn the material over to 
the committee

Sirica's 22 page ruling 
said that the two questions 
he had considered were;

Whether the grand jury 
has power to make reports 
and recommendations." 
and "whether the court has 
power to disclose such 
reports, and if so. to what 
extent."

Si r ica,  who reaches 
mandatory retirement age 
on h is 71th birthday 
Tuesday, will be replaced as 
Chief Judge bf US District 
Court by Judge Georgd L 
Hart. Jr Wednesday

Hart. M. it expected to 
divide the crush of expected 
W atergate cases equally 
among the IS judges 
remaining on the court 
Hart will have to step down 
as chief judge when he 
reaches age 74 in II months

A Watergate grand jury 
gave the report to Sirica 
March I as it indictedsoven 
former close associates of 
President Nixon on charges 
of conspi r acy in the 
W a t e r g a t e  cover  up

Sources have said the report 
deals with the President and 
that the grand jury asked 
that it be given to the 
Judiciary Committee, which 
is s t u d y i n g  possible 
i m p e a c h m e n t  of the 
President

In other developments
—Rep John B Anderson. 

R-lll.. chairman of the 
H o u s e  R e p u b l i ' c a n  
Conference, sided with the 
J u d i c i a r y  Commit tee,  
agains t  the President  
Sunday, saying the White 
House should give the 
committee 42 tapes it has 
requested. "... I think the 
committee should be given 
that information." he said in 
a broadcas t  interview 
(NBC) Meet the Press. He 
rejected the White House 
view that the committee 
request  is a "fishing 
expedition "

-Anderson also said the 
President has become a 
Republican "liability" in 
many parts of the country 
"A majority of candidates 
wi l l  c o n c e n t r a t e  on 
conducting independent 
campaigns." he said

—Rep Jerome R Waldie. 
D Calif, a member of the 
Judiciary Committee, said 
he believes the President 
may deliberately seek a 
contempt fight with the 
House over his refusal to 
produce the 42 tapes rather 
than a showdown on the 
issues of the case. "He can't 
confront the issue on facts 
because the facts are in
criminating." said Waldie.

-R ep Wilbur Mills D 
Ark , said Sunday (CBS 
“Face the Nation") that 
Nixon will be out of office 
either by impeachment or 
resignation by November

He said he is willing to 
sponsor legislation giving 
Nixon complete immunity 
from prosecution once he 
resigns.

-T he Senate Watergate 
committee questions the 
P r e s i d e n t ' s  p r i v a t e  
s ec r e t a r y .  Rose Mary 
Woods, in private session 
Wednesday about an alleged 
f 1S S ,~S S S c a m p a i g n  
c o n t r i b u t i o n  f r o m 
billionaire Howard Hughes 
to the President's friend. 
Charles G. "Bebe" Rebozo.

Miss Woods said in earlier 
testimony to the committee, 
released Saturday, she had 
two or three conversations 
with Reboso about the 
money but never discussed 
it wi t h  Nixon The 
c o m m i t t e e  ques t ions  
Rebozo Friday

Arab Nations Considering 
Ending U.S. Oil Embargo

FIRST IN ITS HISTORY

UPI Editorial Employes Striking ;
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 

Wire Service Guild struck 
United. Press International 
today, the first strike by 
editorial employes in the 47 
year history of the news 
s e r v i c e .  Management  
personnel maintained news, 
newspicture and broadcast 
coverage to U Pi's clients

Promptly ot I a.m. EDT 
domest ic  Guild covered 
reporters and editors left 
newsrooms in UPl’s World 
Headquarters in New York 
City and in other bureaus 
across the country Pickets 
were posted nt many 
bureaus.

Foreign o per at ions were 
ant affected

Issues unresolved in 
n e g o t i a t i o n s  included 
salaries, demand*

restrictions on the use of 
U Pl's new computerised 
editing system, and a basic 
demand by the Guild for an 
a g e n c y  s h o p  — t h a t  
non-members be required to 
pay dues to the Guild 

UPI and the Guild broke 
off negotiations at 7:34 a m 
after a nightlong session 
failed to secure a new 
contract to replace one thot 
expired Friday night.

The two sides agreed to 
another bargaining session 
at S a m . Tuesday.

Two hours after the strike 
began a UPI spokesman 
said that the main news 
desks were staffed in New 
York.  Washington and 
m o l a r  b u r e a u s .  The 
spokesman said reporters 
were covering major news-

producing centers, such ns 
the White House, State 
Department and Pentagon 
in Washington. News from 
Europe. Latin America. 
Asia and other overseas 
points continued to flow into 
UPl’s general news desks in 
New York

The Gui ld and Ike 
Associated Press signed a 
contract effective Jan. t, 
1174 c a l l i ng  for pay 
increases of I.S7 per cent 

UPI had offered to match 
t h i s  f i g u r e  in t he  
n e g o t i a t i o n s  Monday 
morning

UPI President Roderick 
W. Beaton issued the 
ioHowingntatement:

"The Wire Service Guild 
earlier this year concluded a 
two-year agreement with

UPl's principal competitor 
"Yet. the committee sup

posedly representing UPI 
e m p l o y e s  e n i s l e d  
negot i a t i ons  with the 
nnrealistic position that any 
previous  news service 
se t t l ement  or general 
industry patterns would 
hnve no benr i ng  on 
conditions it intended to
impose on us It demanded, 
in its final offer, a IS per
cent yearly wage increnae 
and fringes and working 
rules in excess of those 
imposed upon AP. and M tied
all of its demands to a 
requirement for a union or 
agency shop, also not
I m p o s e d  u p o n  our  
competitor

By United Press International
Arab oil nations have 

agreed in principle to lift 
their five month-old oil 
embargo against the United 
Slates. Arab oil sources said 
today

The sources said an an 
nouncement of the boycott's 
end has been held up so far 
while the oil ministers 
argued over details of the 
move

(In Tunis, the official 
Algerian press service also 
announced the boycott's 
end,  saying the Arab 
m’inisters "decided purely 
and simply to lift the 
embargo measures "i

(In Beirut, the newspaper 
An Nahar suggested Arab
011 ministers might delay a 
decision on lifting the 
embargo until an Arab 
foreign ministers meeting 
scheduled for Tunis March
12

("Informed sources said 
the meeting of Arab oil 
ministers may go on for two 
days before an agreement is 
reached." An Nahar said 
"At worst, the decision 
might be delayed until the 
Arab foreign ministers meet 
in Tunisia March 2$ to 
p r epare  for the Arab 
summit conference "i

An aide to Saudi Arabian 
Oil Minister Ahmed Zaki 
Yamani said the Arabs 
would hold a new round of 
talks this afternoon Arab oil

Absentee Voting 
Starting Today

Absentee balloting for 
both the city election April 2 
and the school board 
election April S began today 
in Pampa

Those who will not be in

«wn on those dates may 
ite absentee for the city 
e l e c t i on  in the ci ty 

secretary's office in City 
Hall and in the school board 
election at the school 
district business office. IIS 
N Frost, across from City 
Hall

Two city commissioners 
a r e  to  be e l e c t e d .  
Incumbents Joe Curtis of 
Ward 2 and Arthur Rohde of 
Ward 4 a r e  running 
unopposed

Five candidates are in the 
running for the two seats to 
be filled on the school board.

They appear on the ballot 
in the following order Doa 
C a r p e n t e r .  D a r a t b y  
Stowers. Sam Anderson. 
Calvin Lacy and Bill 
Arrington.

The seat to which Mrs 
Stowers was appointed in 
J a n h a r y .  to fil l  the 
unexpired term of resigned 
school board member Bea 
Sturgeaa .  and that of 
enr r en t  board meSsbar 
Warren Hasse are thoae 
which will be filled oa the 
school board.

Aba on the school ballet 
will be the proposition to 
increase the Bomber of 
school beard members from 
five to seven.

sources said a final decision 
was expected then

Syrian Oil Minister Jabr 
El Kefri was awaiting new 
instructions from Damascus 
f o l l o w i n g  S u n d a y ' s  
indecisive meeting of Arab 
oil ministers on lifting the 
embargo, the sources said

Egypt and Saudi Arabia 
had proposed the ban be 

< scrapped in repayment of 
the U.S role in negotiating

PCTA Head, 
Principal Hold 
Letter Meeting

Dr. James F Malone, 
superintendent of schools, 
told the News shortly before 
presstimt today a meeting 
between Judy Dennis, 
president of the Pampa 
C l a s s r o o m  Te a che r s  
Association, and Pampa 
High School Principal Don 
Walker had been called for 
the lunch hour supposedly to 
aiscuss the situation which 
arose last week concerning 
the making available of 
t e a c h e r  e v a l a a t i a a  
documents to unauthorized 
persons

The matter flared into the 
open l a t e  las t  week 
following the receipt of a 
let ter by school board 
president Bob Carmichael 
from Mrs Dennis

The letter protested the 
release of the evaluation 
documents and listed five 
requests of school board 
members concerning the 
release of the documents

Board members Paul 
Simmons and Curt Beck 
said they would not comply 
with the request from the 
PCTA president but instead 
wanted an open meeting of 
the board to be called on the 
subject  or the matter 
dropped

Exactly what was to be 
discussed at the meeting 
today was not available at 
presstime

Simmons said earlier 
today if candidates who are 
campaigning for school 
board office are allowed to 
conduct peaceful, non 
political campaigns, he will 
be satisfied if the matter is 
dropped, at least until the 
regular April school board 
meeting

Earl Wilson
Nowadays executives 

are finding H harder t* 
keep a secretary — rents 
being what they are ... 
Middle age is the time of 
life when ytu figure that 
in another day or two 
you'll feel as good as now 

Soma people are 
chronic compiiaiaers. 
T h e y ' d  shop -4a a 
s a p e r m a r k e t  a nd  
grumble about the slow 
self • service .. Says the 
cyaic. You can usually 
tell when a man is dining 
out with his wife -  be 
canals bis change. (Far 
snore laughs see Earl 
Wilaoa oa Page IS.I

an Israeli troop withdrawal 
from the Suez Canal, the 
sources said.

Syria wanted the ban 
lifted only temporarily in 
order to keep up pressure on 
the United States to get 
Israel to also withdraw from 
occupied Syrian territory, 
the sources said

Many observers had 
expected the embargo to be 
lifted following a meeting of 
Arab oil ministers in Tripoli. 
Libya, last week but sources 
there indicated a formal 
d e c i s i o n  ending the 
e m b a r g o  would be 
a n n o u n c e d  in Vienna 
Sunday.

In other energy-related 
news ,

—House Ways and Means 
Committee Chairman Rep. 
Wilbur D Mills. D-Art.. 
said he thinks his committee 
will do something to repeal 
the 22 per cent ail depletion 
allowance and establish 
some form ef windfall 
profits tax an ail industry 
prof its early this week

— T he  Ve n e z u e l a n  
Congress opens debate 
today oa a plan to 
nationalise the estimated M 
billion foreiga-owaed ail 
holdings of Exxon. Mobil 
Golf aad the British Dutch 
Shell Company Venezuela 
is the world's third largest 
exporter of oil

Adult Education 
Registration Set

Registration for the third 
session of Pampa's adult 
basic education classes will 
be Tuesday, at S:IS p a  in 
the Baker  Elementary 
School Gym. Classes wiM 
begin at 7 o'clock tomorrow

Adult basic edacatton 
classes are for thane persons 
over IS years of age who 
have not received a high 
school diploma. These 
classes have been beneficial 
to Pampa residents as same 
73 people have received 
t h e i r  C e r t i f i c a t e  of 
Equivalency or high school 
diploma since September. 
1973.

C lasses will be held 
Tuesday aad Thursday 
nights from 7 until 9.94 p.m. 
from March IS until May IS 
The subjects offered are 
r e a d i n g .  E n g l i s h ,  
arithmetic, science, history 
aad English as a second 
language

There is an charge far 
these c lasses  and all 
materials will be furnished 
free of charge. A free 
nursery wHI be provided far 
children • years of age aad 
younger ■»

Any person wba is 
interested in attending theae 
classes should plan to enroll 
Tuesday. March 19. If 
fur ther  inform ation is 
n e e d e d  o r  d e s i r e d .  
Interested persons may coll 
Floyd Socket!, principal of 

.Baker Elementary School, 
at SSS-2792. ar Dan Nelson.
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Obituaries------------------
Her husband, Wallace C. j h r e e t i a a  of Duenkel 
ing. died ia im . Funeral Home
Survivors iaclude two The casket vill not bo 

ins. J.T ., Ramps, aad open at the service.
I.C., Vernon; a daughter. Mrs. Vicars was born 
Irs.  K R Rutherford. Nov 12. IH2 at Panhandle 
weetwaler. one brother, and moved with her parents 
uthsr  Neagle. Caddo, as a child to a farm near 
>kla.; and 21 grandchildren White Deer She then moved 
n d  22 g r e a t  to Pampa in IM) 

raadchildrea She was a member of the
First Christian Church. 

MRS. BERYL VICARS Active in all church work. 
Funeral services will be she had taught a Bible class 

onducted at 1929 a m in Sunday school over M 
'uesday in the F irs t years .
Christian Church for Mrs. She marr ied DeLca 
leryl Wynn Vicars. II. M) Vicars Nov. 21. 1122 at 
V. F r o s t ,  a T e i a i  Amarillo 
'anhandle pioneer who died She is survived by her 
’arly Sunday morning at husband, one niece. Mrs. 
terhome. F.F.  Livermore.  Fort

His presentation will 
include slides taken at the 
Nif tagas (Oil and Gas 
Show). He was among II 
C a b o t  of f i c i a l s  who 
displayed Cajbot equipment 
at the show.

Mas Louvier. owner of 
Louvier Fluid Service of 
Pampa. will furnish the door 
prize at the meeting 

A social hour will begin at 
•:M p.m. Following a buffet.- 
Reeve  will make his- 
presentation.

The American Petroleum 
I n s t i t u t e .  P a n h a n d l e  
chnpter. will meet Thursday 
at the Pampa Country Club 
for its regular monthly 
meeting.

Speaking at the meeting 
wil l  be Jack Reeve,  
e n g i n e e r i n g  a n d  
development director of 
Cabot's Machinery Division 

He wi l l  t e l l  t he  
membership of his trip to 
the Soviet Union in October. 
1172. where he attended an 
oil and gas show in Moscow

MR. aad MRS.
FRANK GYLES 

A double service for Mr 
and Mrs Frank Gyles is 
scheduled to be held at 2 
pm  Tuesday in Rose 
Chapel of Gilliland Watson 
Funeral Home of Hereford 

The Rev. Doug Manning, 
pastor of the Hereford First 
B ap tist Church, will 
officiate Burial will be in 
West Park Cemetery.

They were found dead in 
their home. IM7 N Wells. 
Thur sday of gunshot
wounds

Mrs. Lucille Lee Gyles. 27. 
is survived by two sons. 
Richard Bowers. Dallas, 
and John Lee Bowers, 
Malibu. Calif.; and her 
m o t h e r .  Mr s  Alma 
Davenport, Long Beach. 
Calif

Frank Alexander Gyles. 
Jr.. 50. was born in Canyon 
where he attended school 

He was manager of the 
Pampa Pizza Hut and a 
veteran of World War II.

He is survived by a 
daughter ,  Mrs Christy 
Mchl. Las Vegas. Nev.; 
and one grandchild

Mainly About People
or half price with a $3 
purchase Sand's Fabrics 
(Adv.i

Garage Sale; Monday and 
Tuesday. 412 N. Zimmers 
(Adv.) .

Ga r a g e ,  Sale:  23F7 
Duncan Sunday afternoon. 
Monday.Tuesday (Adv.i

Fleming’s Appliance has 
moved to 2121 N. Hobart 
(Adv.)

Greater London's population 
dropped M.500 in a year and at 
mid-1972 stood at 7.344.909. the 
Office of Population Censuses 
and Surveys reports

The Pampa Duplicate 
Bridge Club will have a club 
tournament at 7:20 p.m 
today at the Coronado Inn

The VFW Auxiliary will 
have  a salad supper  
Tuesday at l  l t p  m in the 
VFW Hall. All members are 
urged to attend.

Gi r l  Scout  outdoor 
training will be held March 
It and March 29. at the Girl 
Scout LitUe House from 9:30 
a.m. to 2:39 p.m. Bring a 
sack lunch.

Free Botteriek or Vogue 
Pattern with a 919 purchase

Police Arrest Man 
On Assault Charge
Steve Glea Young. 21. l ift  the subject. Young placed 

Varnon Dr . was arrested by him under  arres t  for 
a Pampa police officer aggravated assault and took 
Saturday evening following him to city jail, 
an attack upon a man sitting Bradshaw reportedly 
in a police patrol car refused advice that he go to

According to the police th* hospital for treatment, 
incident report. Robert saying he would take care of 
B r a d s h a w .  J r  . 229 the wounds himself 
Oklahoma was sittinc in the After being in jail for 
patrol car talking to Officer approximately 30 minutes. 
Roger Scott when Young reports said. Young was 
approached the vehicle beat ing another

After being told by Scott to prisoner in his cell The man 
stay away from the police »ho was being beaten was 
car. reports said Young removed to another cell, 
began slashing Bradshaw on refusing treatment 
the face and chest with a Y o u n g  was  l a t e r  
razor • transfered to Gray County

Scott reported be jumped J*H. where he remained this 
from the patrol car. ran to morning in lieu of 9290 bond 
the other side of the patrol on the aggravated assault 
unit and. after disarming charge

MRS. SARAH E. RING 
Funeral  arrangements 

a r e  p e n d i n g  w i t h  
Carmichael  - Whatley 
Funeral Directors for Mrs. 
Sarah Elizabeth Ring. 91. of 
Mobectie. who died at 9:19 
a m today at Highland 
General Hospital 

She was born Jan 19. 1913 
in Honey Grove, and had 
been a resident of Mobeetie 
Since 1919

Mrs Ring was a member
of the Mobeetie First 
Baptist Church

IN FOR LIFE — Dr and Mrs. James Malone, left, attended B.M. Balter 
PTA Teacher's Appreciation Banquet last Thursday — only to discover 
they had been lurea into "Sackett’s Prison" and were liable to be confined 
at hard labor bv Baker Principal Floyd Sackett, right, who demonstrates 
how to get the job done Malone. Pampa s superintendent of schools, was 
presented with an honorary national life membership in the National 
Congress of Parents and Teachers at the banquet. PTA members helped 
carry out the "Sackett’s Prison" theme by dressing like inmates.

(Photoby Bill Kincaid)

Serving the Tup O' Texas More Than 20 Years)
Plumbing Heating r — A )— h. 

A ir Conditioning , — .
Sales end Service B  A/wP /

M ECHANICAL
CONTRACTORSPat Henderson. ■ 9-year-old 

juvenile actor from San Antoni 
o. Tex . landed a top role in 
"The Great Walao Pepper " for 
Universal Pictures

Wines with less than 14 per 
cent alcohol account for 72 per 
cent of the wines in the United 
States, the Bank of America 
reports

Dish gardens for the home 
are relatively easy to construct 
home economists say. and 
should be arranged to suggest a 
miniature landscapeThe nickname Cotton State " 

no longer fits Alabama Farm
ers earn more from chickens, 
cattle, eggs and milk products 
than from cotton and all other 
field crops combined

On The Record
Highland General HaspMal 

SATURDAY 
Admissiaas

* Arnolds Sharp.McLean 
Marvin B Willia. 112 N. 

Somerville. •
Jim R Moyer. 496 N 

Rider
M rs S a r a h  R i n g . 

Mobeetie
John Ray. 499 Louisiana 

Dismissals
Clifford Davenport. 991 

Deane Dr.
Miss LometaOdom. White 

DpO*
Ba r ne y  Flynn.  539 

Doucette.
Clarence Tedder. Phillips 
Mrs Clara Wallin. 923 

Locust.
Mrs. Margaret Belflower. 

Pampa.
Robert  Elkins.  1293 

Christine.
James A. Thurmond. 3991 

N. Russell
Clayton Gates.  1933 

Twiford.
Mrs Marie Murry.  

Canadian
Mrs. Janet  Laycock. 

Canyon.
SUNDAY

Admissiaas
John A Hall. 937 N.

Mrs. Tom Price. 1901 N. 
Sumner

Mrs Marge Walker. 2339 
Dogwood

Gerald Hammer. 924 N. 
Christy

Mrs Patricia McBee. 
Texoma

Billy McBee. Texoma 
Daron McBee.Texoma 
Jackie Blower. Dumas 
Mrs Marilyn Lightfoot. 

Amarillo
Mrs. Roberta Klapper, 

1231 Finley
Ira Virden.  1211 N. 

Sumner
Mearl Martin. 1941 Neel 

Rd
Cecil Walker. 109 N. 

Christy
O J Miller. Pampa 
Cecil Taylor. 732 N 

Sumner
Dismissals

Mrs Frankie Sowers. 
Clarendon

Baby Girl  Sowers.  
Clarendon

Mrs. Nancy Thayer. 1919 
N Zimmers

Baby Girl Thayer. 1119 N 
Zimmers

Mrs. Jaynetle Cates. 
Lefors

Gayle McDonald, t i l l  
Chestnut

Mrs Bennie W Smith. 
Lefors

Jim R Moyer. 402 N. 
Rider

Tammie Elliott. 2209 
Rosewood

Mrs Suzanne Smith. 1000 
S Dwight

Mrs Madge Hankins. 711 
N Banks

Ruth A McClendon. 
Amarillo.

The (horns on a cactus 
protect the plant from desert 
animals ihat might eat the 
juicy stems as a source of 
water

Smokwd Rita

Bacon
A cartoon, as the word was 

originally used, was a full-size 
drawing or painting used as a 
model for a fresco painting, 
mosaic or tapestry

Contar Cut

PORK CHOPS
Stock Market 

Quotations PORK CHOPS

CHUCK ROAST

Short in*
Fruit

Cocktail
Fireside
Crackers

Bakerite
Shortening m e  99

Mrs. Beths M Shelhamer. 
221 Mantague 

Kimberly A Coffee.-1332 
E Foster

Mrs. Maggie M Hill. 
Pampa.

Mrs.  Maulcie Bond. 
Shamrock. *

James  Conner.  2219 
Dogwood

Tom Price.  1991 N 
Sumner

ffh t  Pampa Oailq News
-__ SUBSCRIPTION BATES
Sjbrcription ra ta l 1* Pampa ■>! 
RTZ by earner as* molar r*«u at* 
II.T l par maatb. IS IS par tbra* 
mamba SIS M par aii miatbr a*4 
(SI M par year T N I TAMPA 
Daily  NEWS ia aw rrapmalblr far 
advaact payjaaal at twa ar mart 
mmrtlu made I* the cantor Ptoaaa. 
pay directly la lb* Raw* Office tbrae 
rneathi or mare SubacnpOaa ratal 
by mail a r t  RTZ M M par three 
■batba. eutude at RTZ St.IS pa* 
tbrae memba Mail may bt paid ia 
maltiple of three moatba Siafle 
copies are IP daily. IP  t  aad ay P*b- 
Italked daily eicepl Saturday by lha

Bathroom
Tissut

4 tad a  m

DOBBS TRUSS

POTATOES ifinuououi

KtrMfef/ C*CKeU Lovfft*
tiVr-M 
CANS .

TUNA KLPUS49
S TsP fcC M t J JR
J U ...... LU N C H  S 3

S & j  MART kitchen
I  Sradork Hi. M *-M«t

|[;IO(|UuUI

STORE HOURS 
8:30 to 7:30 

CLOSED 
SUNDAY

HOT or MILD 
SAUSAGE

CANADIAN  
STYLE BACON

COFFEE

BAIM BARB
CREMl

WHIPPED
LOTION

1
NASA

MIST

KETCHUP 3. 79'
IZa'lure Ml> »«•POT PUS —" 3 79'lllft *N
SPINACH 5 . . M 00
UWWMtRHI •unitMARGARINE 39'
MEDIUM EGGS ~ 6 5 c

RIGHT
GUARD
A N TI- NTyU U U  

\ k hn in
P e r s p i r o n t  I■

NNM NL/

6 9 ' 39c

SB

|j<£
r CUDAHY'S 1

"HOLIDAY"
FNUY COOKED SMALL 

LEAH
BOHELESS

HAMS |
J  4 9  1

niam * 1 5 5........  IB.

>55P
MANWICH PICKLE CHIPS

n 5 9 '

^ 7 . j
■ t * | f |

oaf La



~  Business Today
,  DETROIT (UPI) — There 
•re mere than 29.900 new
car dealerships in this 
country and more than just 
a few are in serious trouble, 
because the energy crisis 
knocked the bottom out of 
the standard-sise ear 
market.

An official of the National 
Au t o m o b i l e  De a l e r s  
Association estimates as 
many as 49.949 of the 100.000
employes of these imported 
and domestic dealerships 
have already lost their jobs 
As many as 1.000 dealers 
could be bankrupt by the 
end of the year, he said

The reason, says Reed T 
Draper, chairman of the 
NADA' s  gove r nme n t  
relations committee, is the 
government itself.

“Frightened Consumer " 
Draper said the federal

government and members
of Congress has “frightened 

i t ^ o  c o n s u m e r  into'  
purchasing smaller-sized 
vehicles" with the threat of 
gasoline rationing.

"What  really has me 
upset is the fact that if the 
energy situation had been 
managed correctly, we 
wouldn't have this mess." 
said Draper, co-owner of 
auto dealerships in Bay City 
and Saginaw. Mich "The 
way the government has 
hand led  the si tuation 
borders on stupidity "

The number of dealers 
selling new cars has been 
declining since 1949. But so 
h a s  th e  n u mb e r  of 
manufacturers like Hudson. 

« Packard. Studebaker and 
others still in business after 
World War II. The number 
peaked in late 1949 with

""" " "  I

'he Woman’s View|

r

By GAY PAULEY 
UPI Women's Editor

NEW YORK (UPI) -  
What this country needs is 
more "social space", says 
Ellen Peck She's leading a 
movement that would help 
provide it through a "none is 
f u n * '  a p p r o a c h  to 
parenthood

" Soc i a l  space is a 
combination of physical 
s pace  ajvd emotional  
f reedom ... not being 
crowded into molds, into 
masses." said the lovely 
Bal t imore homemaker,  
writer and co-founder with 
her husband. William, of the 
National Organization for 
Non Parents (NON)

The blbnde Mrs Peck 
knows that NON is bucking 
deep tradition in a country 
where having children is 
expected of couples, where 
the family is revered, where 
Mother s and Father's Day 
were established 

"Inevitably all young 
p e o p l e  h e a r  is the 
fulfillment of parenthood ." 
she said "Motherhood is 
given such adoration I 
be l i eve  it should be 
respected, and that s not the 
same as adulation "

Met Some Opposition 
Mrs Peck said that NON. 

in its second year, had met 
some opposition, but not any 
formal group protests "The 
opposition comes at a 
personal level." she said 

"But there,,are not very 
many people who. when you 
get right down to it. will tell 
you to have children 

"Our system of universal 
parenthood simply won't 
work We re too crowded in 
our modes of living a 
nightmare of masses 

"True, the government 
statistics show the fertility 
rate has dropped below the

The
Almanac

By United Press Istrrutionsl
Today is Monday. March II. 

the 77th day of 1974 with 299 to 
follow

The moon is approaching its 
new phase

The morning stars are 
Mercury. Venus and Jupiter

The evening stars are Mars 
and Saturn

Those born an this date are 
under the sign of Pisces Grover 
Cleveland. 24th President of the 
United States, was born March 
II. 1937

Also on this day in history
In 1931. the first electric 

shavers appeared on the 
American market

In 1937. an explosion at the 
Consolidated Public School in 
New London. Texas, killed 491 
persons, most of them chiltben

In 1912. the French and 
Algerians signed a cease - fire 
agreement. ending a seven • 
year civil war and bringing 
independence to the North 
African territory

In 1946. Soviet cosmonaut 
Aleksei  Leonov made a 
29-minute walk' in space.

A thought for the day: 
President Grover Cleveland 
said: "Your every voter, as 
surely as vour chief magitfrate. 
exercises a public trust "

POTATOES

Wo

United Feed
l  Sepply

* 9 9 1 ' aos-1) as

replacement' level But the 
truth is. the real numbers in 
our population grow about 2 
million more a year."

NON is one of several 
organizations concerned 
with the hazards of over
population. One of the 
oldest. Planned Parenthood, 
has its roots in Margaret 
Sanger's work in birth 
control in the early part of 
this century Fairly new to 
the scene, like NON. is Zero 
Population Growth (ZPGl.

“Quality of Parents"
M rs Peck ,  in an 

interview, explained that all 
overlap to an extent in their 
goals ZPG "emphasizes the 
dangers to our environment 
of too many people

"NON emphasizes the 
benefits of child-free life 
s t y l e s  But  we are 
concerned about children 
That is why we re concerned 
about the quality of parents

"Not ice  I emphasize 
childfree. not child less We 
reject the suggestion that 
one without children i s '  
less "

T h e  N a t i o n a l  
O r g a n i z a t i o n  f o r  
Non Parents grew from 
Mrs Peck's research on a 
book that started out to be 
about "fun marriages' and 
ended up titled "The Baby 
Trap" in which she exhorted 
that marriages frequently 
soured after children came 
along

Then the letters started, 
mostly from young wives 
who supported her expose of 
the "baby sell" in this 
c o u n t r y  N O N ’ s 
membership now num 
bers 2.000 around the nation, 
she said They're singles 
and marrieds and about 30 
per cent already have 
children Support is by $10 
individual membership plus 
"several large donations." 
she said

Mrs Peck and her group 
have marshaled a lot of 
research to support NON's 
stand that raising children 
is not what a marriage is all 
about They cite a survey by 
the University of Michigan 
I n s t i t u t e  for Social  
Research, for instance, 
which discovered that most 
wome n identified the 
happiest times of their mar 
riages as those before the 
first child and after the last 
had grown out of the nest

49,179 dealers in business on 
Jaa. 1 .1949. according to the 
trade paper Automotive 
News.

The four major U S. auto
makers now say theyJwve 
99.997 dealers, down 190 
from this time a year ago 
with only Ford showing an 
increase.

Ford Shows Increase
General Motors said it has 

12.912 dealers, down 99 from 
a year ago: Ford has i .f l l ,  
up 99: Chrysler has 9.499. 
down 199: and American 
Motors now has 1,912. a drop 
of 93 from last year.

In  t h e  D e t r o i t  
metropolitan area, there are 
292 franchised dealers, 
down two from a year ago. 
There hasn't been any sign 
yet that dealers who sell big 
cars are in trouble, says 
Boyce M. Tope, executive 
vice president of the Detroit 
Aufo Dealers Association.

"So fa r nothing has 
materialized, but that is not 
to say it won't," says Tope 
"Admit tedly,  sales are 
down, but our dealers, 
generally speaking, have 
well-financed operations.

"However, certainly no 
business  can continue 
indefinitely if sales decline 
sharply," he said.

The dealers who have 
been hardest hit so far this 
year are those most closely 
identified with large cars.

American Motors dealers | 
in the first two months of 
1974 sold 47.491 cars, up 
almost 19 per cent from last 
year's pace. Oldsmobile 
dealers, on the other hand, 
have seen their sales slip to 
14.241 cars, a drop of almost 
44 per cent from last year.

The Cadillac Division of 
General Motors has seen 
sales slip 49.9 per cent in the 
first two months. Buick is 
down 43 I per cent. Pontiac 
off 49 5 per cent while 
Chevrolet, with its compact 
and subcompact models, 
has slipped 20 9 per cent

At the Ford Motor Co., ’ 
Ford dealers have seen 
sales slip 19 6 per cent while 
Lincoln Mercury dealers, 
with their larger cars, have 
suffered a 29 9 per cent 
decline in the January- 
February period

C h r y sIe  r • P ly m outh 
dealers recorded a 20 4 per 
cent drop while the Dodge 
Division dealers sold IS per 
cent fewer cars than in the 
first two months of 1973 '

Guyana, a former British 
colony on the northeast coast of 
South America, is the world's 
only republic whose economic 
development program is based 
an cooperatives

Marie and Pierre Curie 
isolated one gram of radium 
salts from eight tons of 
pitchblende and determined the 
atomic weights and properties 
of radium and polonium

Channel Master
Stereos.

For Home 
and Auto

•  In sta lla tio n
•  Service
•  Tapes
S  Accessories

Hall Tire Co.
7 0 0  W . 6 *5 -4 24 1

This Week's
SPECIAL

Good Tues., Wed., Thurs.
| March 19-20-21

STEAK FINGERS
SERVED IN A BASKET

With Tnxas Toast 
Tossed Salad 
French Frin*

Bucket of Chicken .........  ... »3M

Caldwell's 
rive

Antismoking Crusaders Aim 
A t Advertising On Billboards

PAMFA DAILY N«WS J
Pimp*. Terns* S7tfe Yesr Menday. Mare* IS, l«4

Bike Crashes Up 70 Percent

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
The antismoking crusaders 
are now taking aim at thoae 
bigger-than life cowboys 
and bathing beauties who. 
cigarette in hand, smile 
down on th* nation's 
motorists from billboards 
across the country.

Action on Smoking and 
Health (ASHl. a nonprofit 
group which played a big 
role in driving cigarette 
commercials off television 
and radio, has now asked 
th e  F e d e r a l  T r a d e  
Commission (FTC) to ban 
tobacco advertising on 
billboards.

One of their primary 
arguments is that children, 
even before they can read, 
are ezposed to super-sized 
authority figures, happy, 
healthy —and smoking. The 
billboards force themselves 
on the occupants of a 
passing car,  the group 
contends, and may have an 
uncontrol led subliminal 
impact, especially on the 
young.

In  " a d  d i t i o n  t h e  
organization's petition to the 
FTC contends that the 
present health warning, 
required by law on all 
o u t d o o r  t o b a c c o  
advertising, is "too small to 
read from more than 120 
feet" in a passing car. It is 
not "clear and conspicuous" 
as the law mandates, ASH 
says.

A passenger in a car 
traveling 30 miles an hour 
passing within 20 feet of a 
cigarette bjllboard would 
have about 2.4. seconds to 
read the warning, the group 
contends

"The warning required on 
the cigarette billboards is 14 
words in length An average 
reading speed for adult, 
e d u c a t e d ,  l i t e r a t e  
Amer i cans  is approxi
mately 290 words per 
minute

"Thus,  even assuming 
that the motorist instantly 
located the warning, and 
looked directly at it during 
the entire period that he was

within viewing range, he 
would not be able to read the 
14 words of the warning in 
2 4seconds."

Bot h  t he  .Out door  
Advertising Association of 
America and the Tobacco 
Institute think the whole 
thing is a lot of nonsense 

Quite apart from the 
merits or non merits of 
ASH's case, they don't 
believe the FTC has the 
authority to ban an entire 
form of advertising ft was 
Congress, they point out. 
and not the FTC that forced 
an end to broadcast  
c igaret te  commercials,  
a l t h o u g h  the FTC' s  
persistence in the matter 
had a lot to do with it 

ASH contends the FTC has 
authority to act under its 
power to stop "unfair and 
deceptive" trade practices 
and advertising There is 
precedent, it adds, in the 
fact that the state of Utah 
banned tobacco ads from 
billboards, posters and the 
like nearly 90 years ago.

Noting that traffic acci
dents involving bicycles in-- 
creased by some 70 percent 
in Texas last year, the Texas 
Safety Association urges cy
clists to begin hike season 
this spring with safety in 
mind.

Rider* should lie aware 
that bicycles are suhjirt to 
all traffic rules, sign* and 
signals on Texas thorough
fares.

, TSA recommends the fol
lowing hike safety rules:

—Keep to,the right side of 
(he road jjmd ride single fib-. 
Don't Weave.

—Never carry passengers.
—Use arm signals when 

turning or stopping.
—Slow down and use extra 

caution at intersections and 
driveways. Ride slowly in 
busy sections and near park
ing areas. Dismount and 
walk across especially heavi
ly travelled streets.

— Keep Imth hands on the 
handlebars.

—The law reqn'iri's reflec
tors visible from .’UK) feet and 
a head lamp emitting a white 
light visible from a distance

of at least 500 feet fo rtiigh t 
riding.

— Equip your hike with a 
warning device (a hell or 
horn I and use it. / r "

—Yield right-of-way to 
pedestrians and motor vr- 
hicles. ^

— Do not hitch rides on the ( 
hack of another vehicle. Keep 
a safe distance between your
self and the vehicle ahead.

- Do not -ride into the 
street from between parked 
cars, and do not ride between 
two lanes of cars stopp-d in 
traffic.

îirmicLd
(-̂ 1 Vlathy
Pornpa * Leading 

FUNERAL DIRFCTORS

665-2323

FARM FfiESH FRYER̂  PARTS!

\nnni
F O O D  S T O M B

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU WEDNES
DAY, MARCH J9, 1974. NONE SOLD 
TO DEALERS. LIMIT RIGHTS RE
SERVED.

U.S.D.A CHOICE B r r r  ( a i l
one-price  K E r  B A L E

• RIB STEAKS B E E F  R IB  
LARO E END

YOUR
CHOICE

LB.

BOX-O-CHICKEN
CONTAINS: 2 BREAST QVARTEBS, 2 LEO 

QUARTERS, 2 WINOS 
AND 2 OIBLETS.

fried  chicken^
IS GREAT 
WHY NOT _
THIS ASSORJJJ.
baked or bar
becued?

RIBS ATTACHED
B E E P  CHUCK

» B E E F  CHUCK 
ISHO ULO ER CUTS Drumsticks......... ....... 69* Fryer Breasts..... ......79*

1 . 1 9
TEN D ER . M EATY

Fryer Thighs..... ........69*
BREASTS. THIGHS, LEGS

Picks, Chick...... ...... 7 9
ASSORTED CHOPS

•LU R  MORROW COOKED

Beef Patties.... ......„8 9 c
ARMOUR OR BAR I

Skinless Franks......r .  79c
ARMOUR'S SL IC ED  4 4 6 #

Lunch Meals,......... s?:49

Qtr. Pork Loins
. 9 9 *

CLAUSSEN IC IC LE  OR _

Kosher Pickles..... .t .v89

MEADOWDALE HICKORY SMOKED

Sliced Bocon
9-11 CHOP
AVERAGE T h r i f

- T -
Pr iced 9 9 *

Sauer Kraut..........!r,r79 ‘
CLAUSSEN TOMATOES OR

CAMELOT WHOLE 
KERNEL. V4C- 
PAC CANS

WITH BEANS

G o l d e n  C o r n  

l o m n t o  K e t c h u p  1 5 4 *

G r a p e  J o l l y  . - • • . 7 8 *

d i mis PBoooas
ELLIS r

■ ••I A tk C
Stow ......
E L L IS . WITH HAM -  _

While Beans...........3 i6 9 *
WITH M EATOALLS _  _

Ellis Stew....... ......s?.49‘
Eiib Spaghetti.......... ..4 9 *  I v o r y  U q u id . . ! T . ! : . . . ^ . . 6 6 <
WITH B E E P  w i n n    ™  ®  -----------------------------

is Noodles......... r . i5 8 ‘
H BEANS J W  JW

Ellis Chili.............. ^ .9 3 *

ARGO AMERICAN BEAUTY

QUARTERED MARGARINE

Blue

f i s a s ' ---------------
OLAO, MO OO II

B a f t ..........w ;s w .
WITHOUT

iitifjutitm

Ii ^  tu ^L£l 

WITH H

Swoet c  $ 1  Elbe A
Poos 1  Roni 2
PILLSBURY LAYER 
m  R —

DESSERT TOPPING 
.MW. BkCoke A . Q A c  Groom

M ix o tX ,m Q 7  W hin
CMirtt* n* HtiT NINE L IV ES

Kellogg Slut. « «5 3 c ^  ..........• oaooaoooOO rRM.
OVERNIGHTPRE-SW EETEN ED

KooMid............ „ „ ,1 2 *  Kimbies Diap
LOO CABIN

Pancake Synip....... -  8 3 *  Him' Pads......

4‘V-OZ 
CANS i

36<
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TUESDAY

PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Caw Puncher Been* 
Potato Salad 
Cole Slaw 
Diale Biscuits 
Chocolate Cake 
Milk

ST. VINCENT’S
TUESDAY 

Pried Chicken ., 
Masked Potatoes ' 
Cranberries 
Corn
Hot Rolls A Butter 
Milk

ABWA Tours Museum 
FoUmuing Meeting Had Maufham pul <*P

There’s more than one 
way to lose weight

By Abigail Van Buran

The American Business 
Women s Association met at 
the Coronado Im  for their 
monthly dinner meeting 
Tuesday. March 11 at l :B  
p.m. with Mrs^ Homer 
M c N e i l ,  p r e s i d e n t ,  
presiding. \

The vocational talk was 
given by Mrs. McNeil. The 
McNeil's were the owners of 
a grocery store when they 
first came to Pampa. They 
opened the McNeil Produce 
in IM* as a specialty store 
distributing bananas and 
tomatoes.

She and her husband now 
handle tomatoes on a retail 
basis. Mary Dell, does 
whatever is necessary, and 
also does the bookkeeping 
for the business She is a 
member of the Chamber of 
Gaanptrte and also works 
with the Cancer Drive.

She is a member of the 
Rebekah ' s  which is a 
fraternal organisation. She 
bowls for recreation. The 
McNeil's have two children 
and five grandchildren.

The following captains 
were se lec ted  tor the

exactly one spade. I The 
defenders would then have 
made three club tricks.

With the spade queen 
winning. West continued 
with the spade jack at trick 
twa,  Maugham ruffing 
Trumps were drawn nest, 
after which two of South's 
clubs were discarded on 
dummy's third and fourth 
diamonds. At the end. he 
conceded the king of clubs to 
West's ace.

Perhaps East should have 
overtaken his partner's 
queen of spades, and shifted 
to a club anyhow. On this 
day. it would have worked 
out well. But. as East 
probably viewed the set-up. 
West might well have had a 
sis-card spade sqjt. in which 
case South would have been 
void of spades. If such were 
the case, then South would 
ruff the spade ace; and. 
simultaneously, dummy's 
k i ng  wou l d  became 
promoted into a winner.

But. coming back to 
Maugham, his refusal to put 
up dummy's king had to be 
the right play, for he had to 
make every effort to keep 
East out of the lead, to 
prevent East from leading a 
club through South's king

Annual Flowers 
Brighten 

Landscapes
COLLEGE STATION -  

Flowering annuals can serve 
a s  a c c e n t s  and color  
c o o r d i n a t o r s  in home 
landscapes.

“ Careful  planning will 
help yen achieve success 
with these plants." reminds 
Everett Janne, landscape
horticulturist for the Texas 
Agr i cul tura l  Extension 
Service.

“ Use annual  beds as 
borders along fences, sides 
of the house or around the 
patio where they will net 
de t r ac t  during the off • 
season. These beds should be 
well • drained. Use an edging 
to rai se the bed level if 
necessary ." suggests the 
specialist.

Improve tight clay soils by 
adding two to three inches of 
sharp builders sand and the 
same amount  of organic 
matter, such as peat moss. 
Then work this material into 
the soil to a depth of I to It 
inches.

Be sure the soil is fertile in 
the beds Apply two to three 
pounds  of a compl e t a  
fertiliser such as ll-ll-IS or 
iu  equivalent per IM square 
feet and work it into the top 
six inches of soil

Fertilise the flower bed 
every three or (our weeks at 
one to two pounds per IM 
square feet Water regularly 
but do not keep the soil 
sa tura ted ,  cautions the 
horticulturist.

North-Sooth volorrablr 
Sooth deal*.

NORTH
♦ K63 
9K 7
0 K J 10 5
♦ 8 6 1 3

Delegate Named To Attend 
Boryer District Convention

SOUTH

9  \  Q J 10 8 I 2 
0 A 0 -  
♦ K 7 5 

The hiddiag:
Sooth V e a l North L
1 9  1 ♦  1 NT 2
4 9  I'aaa l*aaa Pi
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entrance of Germany as a 
musical power.

The 28th century ushered 
in the classical period of 
music that will stand for all 
t imes .  It la objective, 
polished and refined. Two 
World Wars,  scientific 
discoveries, the space age 
and the modern spirit of 
man have all effected the 
arts and music

More music has been 
composed this century than 
in any other Multi media 
m a k e s  mu s i c  ve r y  
accessible "We are too 
close at this point in time to 
gain perspective of the 
current trends of music in 
this era — plus its impact on 
the emotions of man. Truly 
it is well said. “ Music is (he 
speech of Angels." she 
concluded.

R e f r e s h m e n t s  were 
served to Mmes Jerry 
Bond. Roy Braswell. W R 
Campbell. Lloyd Hamilton. 
David McGahey. Ed Myatt. 
Fred Neslage. John Rankin. 
Luther  Robinson. R H 
Sanford. R.W Stowers.Tom 
Wilkinson. J.W Gordon. 
Charles Fagan and Miss 
Elsie Cunningham

Mrs. Steele announced the 
District Convention, will be 
held in Borger April 2-S. 
Mrs. Stowers is a delegate 
and Mrs. Jerry Bond is 
alternate

Mrs. Rex Rose, gave a 
program on the “Growth of 
Music " She slated that the 
genea i s  of mus i c  Is 
unexplained.  Music is 
universal. It is influenced by 
social, scientific, religious 
and esthetic facets of life.

T h e  C h i n e s e  a r e  
responsible for the basic 
scale, that is: C. D. E. F.G. 
They also used the string 
instruments.

The Egyptians. Hebrews 
and the  Greeks also 
contributed to the music of 
all ages. The Romans 
imitated (he Greeks and 
they developed the brass 
Instruments.

In the ISth century. 
M e r c h a n t  deve loped 
Polyphoaic sound. . The 
seventh century saw the 
"Golden age of Polyphonic" 
and the German Choral. 
This  century braught  
recognition of the harmonic 
system, the creation of new 
musical forms and the

The Twentieth Century 
Club met recently in the 
home of Mrs. Rex Roae. 
Mrs. Steele, president, 
opened the meeting by 
appointing Mrs. Ed Myatt to 
lead member s  in the 
Pledges of Allegience to the 
American Flag and the 
Texas Flag She also led in 
the Club Collect.

Mrs.  Tom Wilkinson, 
secretary, read the minutes 
and the roll call. She also 
told members of the Antique 
Show and Sale that is 
sponsored by the Twentieth 
Century Cotillion. The 
p r o c e e d s  go -to the 
Opportunity Plan at West 
Texas State University. This 
show will be held March 28. 
28 and II.

Mrs.  Fred  Neslage 
announced that the National 
F o u n d a t i o n  for  the 
Prevention of Birth Defects 
would sponsor a Walk - A • 
Then March 22

Mr s .  J e r r y  Bond,  
cha i rman of American 
H e r i t a g e  Commi t t ee ,  
announced that "We the 
Women. "  a historical  
special, will be seen Sunday, 
over CBS

i and lot Mm decide later wt 
leetant route or tho Jewish roi 
He might even decide to be a 
re Dame and boat U.CJUL i
D E A R  B IL L : J u d g in g  tr*m  at

Auxiliary. VFW Hall. Salad 
Supper.

|:M  p m. — OES. Chapter 
IV Masonic Lodge. 428 W 
Kingsmill

THURSDAY
18 00 pm . — Duplicate 

Bridge.  Quivira Room 
Coronado Inn

1:28 p.m — Senior 
Citixen s Center. Lovett 
Library.

I N  pm  — Progressive 
Home Demonstration Club. 
Mrs Lee Jackson. 1421 N. 
Russell

1:28 p.m. — American 
Legion Auxiliary. Furr's 
Cafeteria.

7:88 p.m. -  Weight 
Watchers o West Texas. St 
Matthew s Parish Hall 
> I 88 p m. — Rebek Lodge, 
IMF Rail. 8ME Foster

1:88 p.m -  Circle L 
Square Dance Club. Lefors 
Civic Center.

FRIDAY
8:28 a m -  New TOPS 

Club. Flame Room. Pioneer 
Gas Building

MONDAY
7:88 p.m. — Weight 

Watchers of West Texas. St 
Matthew's Parish Hall 

7:88 -  TOPS Club. 
C h a p t e r  TX- l l .  Zion 
Lutheran Church 

7 M p m -  TOPS Club. 
Chapter TX-ltl .  Central 
Baptist Church 

7 28 p.m. — Duplicate 
Bridge.  Quivira Room. 
Coronado Inn.

7:M p.m. — Lefors Art 
and Civic Club. Lefors Civic 
Center.

TUESDAY
8:28 a m . — Goodwill 

Home Demonstration Club. 
Mrs. Lee Jackson. 1128 N. 
Russell.

18 28 a m — Pampa Art 
Club. Mrs David Ganlx. 
2122 Mary Ellen 

I 80 p m — Twentieth 
Century Cotillion. Mrs. S. 
Gene Hall. 2211 Mary Ellen.

I 28 p.m -  TOPS Club. 
Chapter TX -225. Skellytown 
Library.

1:38 p m. — Cities Service 
Gas Co.. DMF. Mrs Leon 
Brown. 828 Brunow.

8:38 p.m -  VFW

Your
Horoscope

April 21 is when comedian 
Alan King will do his annual 
thing of looking back at a 
year with acid comments 
This time he'll not only lake 
on 1873 but throw in the first 
quarter of 1871 in a show 
titled "Alan King's Energy 
Crisi s .  Rising Prices. 
Assorted Vices Comedy 
Hour."

the Holy Bible surrounded 
by golden candlelight.

Members present were 
Mmes. Gerald Vaughn. Roy 
Floyd. Joel Plunk. Joe 
Miller. Norman Sublett. Bob 
Yost. Irvin Hungerford. 
Maxine Dunham. Fern 
Berry. Tommy Sells and 
Bob Warnock

Following the ceremony 
members enjoyed coffee 
and cake.

Citiiens Bank and Trust 
Hospitality Room was the 
scene of an impressive 
ceremony March 18. as 
Kappa Alpha Chapter of 
EP s i lon Sigma Alpha 
welcomed six new members 
into its sisterhood 

Mmes. Mark Russell. Ken 
Shearer. King Dodd. Bill 
Bennett. Bob Eastham and 
John MeBride repeated 
their final vows before a 
table of white adorned with

The Hughes Television 
Network will broadcast the 
annual East-West all-star 
college basketball p m e  in 
Dayton. Ohio on March M

C. O. D . or collect an 
delivery, service was intro
duced by the U S. postal 
service in 1813

“To save energy and money
this summer. . . cool your home with
Gas Central Air Conditioning.

You save with a gas system because it's a more efficient energy user 
than its electric counterpart, it's more efficient because gas. unlike - 
electricity, is a direct source of energy. You don’t have the energy 
loss that occurs in electrical generation and transmission.

j. \ •' . . .. ' * '■ ' .«* • . .i «

We help you save in another way, too
In addition to determining the exact cooling requirements of your 
home, our cooling specialists also check your attic insulation. I f 
it's insufficient, insulation is added and included as part of the 
job. Proper insulation saves energy and money for both cooling 
and heating.
So, beat the summer rush. SAVE FUEL - SAVE MONEY!*••» » *ao% com* Now* «u*T "*»«os« mmo m v+t *«*•Mo you* hum MM m fht mntu and cooUr m iht
CAM. US NOW FOR A FREE COOLING SURVEY 
ANI) ASK ABOUT SPECIAL WINTER TERMS.

Also, if you're buying or building a home make sure it's a Natural Energy 
Home with Gas cooling and get more for your energy dollar year round.”
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Kissinger Has Incredible Energy,
By JOHN BARTON

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
Anyone hoping to moke a 
fortune by diocovering and 
marketing the source of the 
i n c r e d i b l e  energy of 
Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger may as well 
forget it. There are no 
secrets and no gimmicks, 
according to the people who 
know him best.

“ There are no special 
foods or diets or exercises." 
s a i d  a h i gh - r a nk i ng  
confidant of the Secretary. 
"The only physical exercise 
he does that I know of is 
coming to work.

"He is simply a man of 
extraordinary energy. He 
has the greatest built-in 
energy system I have ever 
seen. He's a dynamo."

Kissinger never ceases to 
amaxe his colleagues, 
whether he ii hopscotching 
around the world seeking 
solution! to such complex 
problems as peace in the 
Mid^ast. detente with the 
Soviet Union and China, or 
simply receiving an endless 
stream of doreign and U.S. 
leaders at his White House 
or State Department office.

He works i t  to 20 hours a 
day. seven days a week If 
anything, his pace speeds up 
on weekends, sometimes to 
the di smay of foreign 
s e r v i c e  of f i cers  who 
complain they almost never 
see their families anymore, 
except perhaps for a quick 
meal before rushing back to 
the office.

Compulsive Need
One associate ascribes 

Kissinger ' s drive to a 
compulsive need to get 
things done

"You know, if you really 
want to get ahead in this 
world, you have to move 
faster and work longer than 
others." the associate said 
"Henry moves faster and 
works longer than anyone 
else

"He doesn't, even suffer 
from jet lag In fact, he 
doesn't seem to suffer from 
any kind of lag He's more 
than just a selfstarter He 
just never seems to run 
down."

But occasionally even 
Kissinger gets the message 
that not everyone has as 
unlim ited a supply of energy 
as he does. A case in point 
was the recent visit to 
Washington of Egyptian 
Foreign Minister Ismail 
Fahmi and Saudi Arabian 
Foreign Minister Omar

working breakfast, either 
with-some visiting official or 
with some senior staff 
members."

Then he is off to the White 
House, where Kissinger 
says he has daily meetings 
with the President Later he 
r e t u r n ^  to the State 
Department where he either 
has lunch on a tray in his 
office or presides over a 
working lunch for visiting 
dignitaries Dinner is held in 
late evening under^similar 
circumstances

• Most of us eat our meals 
in order to refuel our bodies 
and give us time to ponder 
over the events of the day 
and our lives." an aide said

Not him Henry doesn't 
need a diversionary meal "

Some critics contend 
Kissinger works so fast he is 
disorganized "That simply 
is not true." a confidant 
said "He is well organized 
and he knows how to tell 
people what to do."

Occasionally as h f  zips 
across the time zones trying 
to sdlve a rainbow of the 
world’s problems on an 
itinerary that would be A 
travel agent's nightma e. 
Kissinger will catnap in the 
bed on his big jet

‘ Bu t  o n l y  a f t e r  
instructing his staff what 
reports he wants when he 
awakens." the official said 
"He might sleep then, but 
rarely His staff never does 
And he has instantaneous 
pickup He will wake up and

ask immediately for the re
ports. digest them and 
bound out of the plane ready 
for fullscale negotiations 
wherever he is."

Watches Weight 
Kissinger does have to 

watch his weight "When I 
g e t  i n t o  d i f f i c u l t  
negotiations, 1 tend to 
overeat," the Secretary told 
reporters on a recent Middle 
East trip, patting a rotund 
stomach to underscore his 
remark He said he also 
consumes a lot of soft drinks 
under such circumstances 

When he is not traveling. 
Kissinger's normal day 
begins with breakfast at the 
State Department, never 
later than S a m An official 
said it invariably is "a

Air Force base, the usual 
practice. Md rushed to meet 
the arriving Arab diplomats 
and inform them he had 
planned a working dinner 
within the hour.

F a h mi  and Sakkaf  
t h a n k e d  him for his 
hospitality but told him it 
was the equivalent of 2 a m 
EDT when they began their 
day. They said they were 
e xha us t e d  from their 
t ransatlantic flight and 
would see him the following 
morning.

Kissinger, who is not used 
to be being stood up, took it 
well. Instead, he invited 
s e v e r a l  s enior  State 
Department officials to join 
him at dinner, which was

ovens in the department's 
kitchen. The result was an 
uncerem onious exodus

"I mean no disrespect, 
si r ,*’ said one of the 
departing foreign service 
officers, "but this is the first 
night in several months 1 
will be able to spend at home 
with my wife and in time to 
see my children'"

No Rancor
While Kissinger's seven- 

day work week has 
inconvenienced top aides, it 
has produced surprisingly 
little rancor

"You can't criticize a man 
who is more demanding of 
himself  than he is of 
others." one official said 
"He is hard on us. but he is 
harder on himself "

We’ve all been told often enough-by radio, TV and the 
magazine ads-What To Do When Headache Strikes. 
Almost always, the remedy we're urged to reach for turns 
out to be aspirin, or one of its many variations. Now, 
aspirin really is a very effective pain reliever and most of 
us have been happy to use it at some time or other. 
There's no doubt, though, that aspirin a hard on the 
stomach . . .  and there’s even some reason to suspect that 
-taken in large amounts-it may do the body more harm 
than good. If we can get rid of headache with nontoxic 
methods, then, it's probably preferable to do so.

Here’s a headache remedy (described in The Last 
Whole Earth Catalog) that you can try out on the next 
friend or relation who complains of the ailment: Have the 
patient sit down. If you're right-handed, place your right 
hand at the base of the person’s skull and your left on his 
forehead. (Southpaws reverse the hand position.) Now 
leave your hands there quietly for thirty seconds to three 
minutes.

It helps if you and the sufferer close your eyes and 
imagine a weak electric current passing through the head 
and sorting out the messed-up circuitry in there. The the
ory is that-because the hands are very slightly polarized 
-something of the kind really does happen. Could be. All 
we know is that the cure doet seem to work more often 
than not, even if neither patient nor healer thinks it will. 
Tension headaches will stay healed . . .  migraine may 
return after bein| relieved for a while.

We have a growing stack of testimonials that say this 
treatment really works about 60% of the time!
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D ea r Consum er

To Learn More 
About Energy

By Virginia Knauer
Special Assistant to the President 

and Director
Office of Consumer Affair*

Department of Health, Education A Welfare

Much has been written—and is still being writ
ten—about the nation’s energy problem. So much, in 
fact, it’s hard to keep up.

But, if you have the time, you may be interested 
reading more than the day-to-day news. Here are 
two lists of publications. If you cannot find them in 
your local library, you and your friends may want to 
go together to buy them.

First, my list of “light" reading (all are avail
able from Consumer Information, Pueblo, CO 
8 1 0 0 9 ) :

Gasoline: More Mile* Per 
(■ alien. 36 cents. .

Mile* Per Gallon Ratings 
for 1973 Cars. free.

Miles Per Gallon Ratings 
for 1974 Cara, free.

Tip* for Connerv mg Gas
oline, free.

Question* and Answer*
About Nuclear Power Plants.
SB cents.

Recycle to Conserve En
ergy and Protect Your Envi
ronm ent free. .

Energy. America and
You, free.

■none the Door" and 
Other Energy Saving* Tipa 
for Children, free

Home Energy Savers,
free.

Fireplaces and Chimneys,
40 cent*. *"

The following is available 
from S u p t of Document*,
Government Printing Office,
Washington. D.C. 20102; 
make check or money order 
payable to Supt. of Docu
ments for $1.75): Ciliten Ad» 
lion Guide To Energy Con
servation.

Now, the heavy reading 
list. I cannot vouch for every 
book, but I suggest you try  
to  find these in a library be
fore deciding to buy.

Crisis ia

4 CHANNEL 
AUTO STEREO•  New. wide, advanted .• 2*2 Hebert Construe- 

rosette tread design tion two polyester 
puts lots of lire on body plies, two fiber- 
the road glass belts

Keg $79 95 M

•  Produces 1 Channel Sound From 2 Channel H 
Track Tape Carlndges!

•  Illuminated Channel Indicator’
•  Conventent Tuning fontrffl?
•  Separate Tone. Volume A Balance'

The Energy (Visis, by
Rocks and Runyon, published 
by Crown Publishers Inc., 419 
Park Ave. S.. New York, 
N.Y. 10016; $2.95.

. The Closing Circle, by 
Commoner, published by Al
fred A. Knopf, Inc., 201 E. 
BOth S t .  New York. N.Y. 
10022; $6.95. paperback $1.95, 
(Bantam ).

Overcharge, by Metcalf 
and Reinemer published by 
David McKay Co. Inc. 750 
Third Ave., New York, N.Y. 
10017; $5.95.

Toward a Rational I'ow- 
er Policy, by Fabricant and 
Hallman, published by George 
Brariller Inc., 1 Park Ave.. 
New York, N.Y. 10016; $3.95.

For those who want 
more! there i* Energy 1974, 
a listing of standard, recent 
and forthcoming books on en
ergy and related topics, in
cluding nuclear, solat and 
electrical energy and 'nasil 
fuels. I t ia available . jm 
Sidney Kramer Books, 1722 
H St.. N.W. Washington, 
D.C. 20006; JOe* for postage.

The weekend in question, 
Kissinger made a 24-hour 
roundtrip to Key Biacayne. 
Fla., to discust the energy 
crisis with President Nixon GUARANTEED
before reluming for the
FfchmiSakkaf meetings On 
impulse, he included a four 
h o u r  me e t i n g  wi t h 
Ch a i r ma n  J.  William 
Fulbright of the Senate 
F o r e i g n  R e l a t i o n s  
Committee in Little Rock. 
Ark . hardly on a direct line 
between Washington and 
Florida

Wears Oat Arabs
On h is return,  the 

Secre tary ordered the 
presidential jet he was using 
to land at nearby Dulles 
Airport instead of Andrews

M onths To Poyfj

AC or Champion 
SPARK PLUGS
Q Save 38%  8

Retards oat consumption 
and wear Sixteen ounceA Bermudians traditional 

Sunday morning breakfast con
sists of codfish and bananas 
The bananas are sliced and 
fried along with the fish

Improve* ga* mileage 
Provides flash starts in 
aft weather ISTPGAS TREATMENT Engine rtearwr and de 

greaser Sixteen ounce 
aerosol can

R educed!
RANGER 3 HP

ROTARY 
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Energy: A
Power, by Holdren and H er
rera. published by Sierra 

. Club Book*. 597 Fifth Ave., 
K New York, N.Y. 10017: $2.75. 

Energy and the Future, 
by Hammond, Met* and 

•V Maugh. published by Amer- 
ican Association for the Ad- 

" vancement of Science. 1515 
K  Massachusetts Ave., N.W., 
< Washington, D.C. 20005;

$3 95.
1 .  Energy. E c o n o m i c  

Growth and the Environ 
moot, edited by Schurr. pub- 

tv* liahed by John* Hopkina 
I ! Prea* Baltimore, Md. 21219; 
> $10.

SATISFYING MOST SATISFYING
SATISFY n  Yau’vo got a

SATISFY Q&dTCASV, - 
SATISFY ^
SATISFY 
SATISFY 
SATISFY 
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Union Boss Has A * '
The president of the 

United Auto Workers wants 
to have restrictions put on 
Foreign car imparts to avoid, 
as he put it. "an all ■ too • 
likely economic disaster"

Leonard Woodcock is the 
man who Apparently has 
finally recognized the 
possibility of economic 
disaster for the U S. auto 
industry, and his "solution" 
is typical of the kind of 
thinking that had led his 
industry to its brink of 
economic disaster

His answer to the problem 
is to restrict action in the 
marketplace.  That is 
precisely what his onion has 
been doing for decades The 
restrictions had to do with 
the use of human labor in 
the manufacture  of 
American automobiles

They gave it high 
sounding phrases such as 
fringe benefits, guaranteed 
wages, production quotas 
etc. but what they all 
amounted to was added 
coats for the manufacture of 
the automobile.

I t  c h a s e d  s o m e  
automobile manufacturing 
companies right out of the 
business, sent others to

foreign countries for plants 
and sent a sizeable portion 
of tbe auto buyers to dealers 
offering lower • priced 
imports.

Even with the import tax. 
many foreign cars were 
available to the buying 
public for less money than 
American cars

The costly strikes and 
continued demands of tho 
u n i o n s  f o r  m o r e  
compensat ion for less 
production has taken its toll 
But Woodcock apparently 
rejects any suggestion that 
his demands have been a 
factor  in the coming 
economic disaster  he 
envisions

We are not opposed to the 
working man earning as 
much as he possibly can for 
Us labor The problem is 
how to accomplish that goal 
and to better insure job 
security and improve living 
conditions.

We have discovered no 
better way to accomplish
t h i s  t h a n  t h r o u g h  
productivity and a free 
exchange of goods and 
s e r v i c e s  w i t h o u t  
interference from political 
government such as labor 
unions

We r e c o g n i s e  the 
difficulty of getting, this 
point across to working 
people who believe their 
un i on  c o n t r a c t  has  
increased their real wages. 
To be sure they may enjoy a 
t emporary  increase in 
productivity, the cost of 
products and services also 
increases.

There is no doubt that the 
automobile industry in the 
U S. is in deep trouble today. 
The immediate cause may 
be the fuel situation and the 
general uncentainty about 
the economy, but a more 
bas ic  cause was the 
irresponsible demands the 
unions placed upon the 
companies which provided 
the jobs

When the product doesn't 
sell and the jobs are no 
longer available, this ceases 
to be a t h e o r e t i c a l  
argument. It is a cold hard 
fact.

Foreign auto makers 
apparently have done a 
bet ter  job staying in 
business and selling their 
cars over the world Now 
Woodcock wants to punish 
someone for doing a better 
job and to punish the 
American consumer for the 
UAW mistakes

ALL THAT GLITTERS

Crime One Of Hottest Selling 
Items On Television Market

By VIC GOLD
WASHINGTON -  A 

Middle American morality 
riddle: political opinion 
polls tell us that crime 
remains high on the list of 
iosu es troubling the 
American people. But mass 
s u r v e y s  r e g u l a r l y  
conducted by Neilsen and 
Arbitron say that, far from 
inspiring fear and loathing 
in the land, crime is one of 
the hottest - selling items on 
today's television market.

For further amplification 
of that point, take your own 
survey Consult your local 
television listings Check for 
yourself tbe amount of 
programming time given to

"entertainment" involving 
murder, burglary, robbery, 
larceny, rape, extortion, 
kidnapping, you name it.

I began doing just that a 
few weeks ago. following a 
particularly brutal and 
explici t  murder  scene 
shown on an NBC Sunday 
night  program called

McCloud."
Now. for those few elitists 

in every community who 
disdain trashy television 
melodrama. "McCloud'' is 
one of NBC' s  four  
a l t e r n a t i n g  network 
o f f e r i ngs  on Sunday 
e v e n i n g ,  g e n e r a l l y  
considered family ■ night 
viewing time The other
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three NBC prime • time 
Sunday programs are "Hec 
Ramsey." "McMillan 4 
Wife.” and "Colombo "

These entries compete (or 
family attention during the 
course of a typical Middle 
American Sunday viewing 
e v e n i n g  wi t h such 
competi t ion as ABC's 
"FBI" and CBS's "Manmx" 
and ' Barnaby Jones "

At other prime times. 
Monday through Saturday, 
s i zabl e  segments are 
devoted by all three major 
networks to crime oriented 
pop video centered around 
the exploits of. to name a 
few.  " The  Rookies." 
• P o l i c e  S u r g e o n . "
’ Banacek,"  "Cannon." 
"Kojak." "Ironside" — and 
on non network stations, 
reruns of old lawlessness 
and disorder favorites such 
as "The Untouchables" and 
' Mod Squad."

All these family hour 
shows dangle  ̂crime 
virtually always violent 
crime — as their audience 
lure Conceivably, of course, 
the producers could argue 
that their . tows aren't 
about crime, but law and 
order After all. aren't the 
heroes law • enforcement 
officials, and doesn't the 
criminal always get his just 
r e w a r d  b e f o r e  t he 
concluding commercial?
__Well, yea can boy that
argument if you want, along 
with another one that says 
"Last Tango in Parts" and 
"Deep Throat" are really 
clinical cathartics for dirty 
little sex-ridden minds But 
call me a cynic. I happen to 
think those wonderful folks 
who five us TV crime shows 
— no less than the makers of 
X-rated films -  really have 
a less noble objective in 
mind.

Nevertheless, sponsors 
and lelevifjon producers 
insist that they're only 
giving us what we want. And 
the ratings seem to bear 
them out.

T h u s ,  our Middle 
American morality riddle: 
how can law - and - order - 
demanding citizens, who 
wouldn't consider letting 
their kids see an ”X"er "R" 
rated film because of sexual 
or verbal  obscenity,  
welcome massive doses of 
"X" and "It" rated crime 
shows into their homes 
every evening?

(Copyright If7lj

Borrow trouble for your
self. if tlut's your nature, but 
don't lend It to your neigh
bors. -Rudyard Kipling. 
English poeL

INSIDE WASHINGTON

House Is Buzzing Over 
India Debt Write-Off

hr

ONE MAN SHOW

WATCH ON WASHINGTON

Analysis Nixons Situation 
With Showdown In The Offing
By CLARK MOLLBNHOFF

WASHINGTON -  Despite 
President Nixon’s studied 
effort to appear in control of 
both the government and his 
own future, a close analysis 
of his situation indicates he 
is. in fact, grasping at weak 
straws as he is pushed 
toward resignation or 
impeachment.

Unders tandably,  the 
President proclaims, just as 
former Vice President Spiro 
Agnew did. he will never 
resign As long as Mr Nixon 
holds the Presidency, the 
Republican party and many 
House and Senate members 
must at least pay lip service 
to his contention that he has 
committed no crime and is 
thus not impeachable 

A realistic Mr. Nixon 
knows the office of the 
President  commands a 
certain respect regardless 
of any lies and deceptions by 
any particular occupant of 
the Oval office.

However, if he leaves tbe 
Presidency, he knows he 
will be an out - and - out 
liability to his own political 
appointees,  to business 
i n te r es t s ,  and to the 
pragmatic politicians who 
still find some advantage in 
p o i n t i n g  t o  
accomplishments of . the 
Nixon years.

It is unlikely that many of 
his present friends in either 
business or politics would 
c o n s i d e r  m a k i n g  
contributions to a "Richard 
Nixon Defense Fund" if he 
left office.

Des p i t e  a recent ly 
repor ted net worth of 
slightly less than S1.M4.SM. 
Mr Nixon is not a wealthy 
man In his present plight, 
he must be concerned about 
legal costs, back taxes, 
mortgage payments and 
other mundane money 
problems. These problems 
would magnify greatly if he 
were out of office 

4 Latest rumblings from the 
Joint Committee on Internal 
Revenue Taxation indicate 
that Mr. Nixon would owe at 
least S2W.SM in back taxes 
if  th e  c o m p l i c a t e d  
negotiations dealing with 
doaaUaa of his vice • 
presidential papers to the 
National Archives were 
found faulty.

/ From Mr. Nixon's  
comments at his March I 
press  conference, he 
Indicated he would find it 
necessary to borrow money 
to pay any attorney fees 
assoc ia ted  with any 
criminal trial if he were 
impeached by the House of 
R e p r e se n ta t ives  and 
formally charged. Legal 
fees associated with Nixon's 
Watergate defense so far 
have been at taxpayers' 
expense and are estimated 
at more than (254.144 so far* 

At this  point, the 
P r e s i d e n t  seems in 
agreement with Attorney 
General William Sax be that, 
if formally charged with 
c r i m e ,  it Would be 
inappropriate and even 
illegal to use tax money to 
carry out his defense.

Mr Nixon also may have 
thought of tbe bousing 
problem he will face the 
moment he leaves the White 
House. Camp David will no 
longer be available and 
heavy mortgage payments 
are due periodically on his 
homes at Key Biscayae and 
Saa Clemente

Although Mr. Nixon's 
c r e d i t o r s  mi g h t  be 
u n d e r s t a n d i n g  of his 
problems, they would be 
keenly aware of the fact that 
he would lose a S2M.0M - a • 
year  salary,  have tax 
liabilities, and face a heavy 
burden of legal expenses 

This kind of analysis of the 
f inancial  and political 
problems that Mr Nixon 
faces jnay have resulted in 
the resignations of many 
who have an interest in their 
own poli t ical  futures 
Countless others may be 
weighing now the potential 
for permanent political 
damage ifahey continue in 
the Nixon administration 

This type of factual 
analysis undoubtedly has 
been made by many who 
h a v e  p a s s e d  up  
appointments in recent 
months

S o m e  R e p u b l i c a n  
C o n g r e s s m e n  ha ve  
wondered why someone of 
the caliber of Bryce Harlow 
stays on in the White House 
However, they know he now 
has an intimacy with Mr 
Nixon that was denied him 
when the White House was 
dominated by H R (Bob) 
Haldeman and John D 
Ehrlichman

The closer one examines 
these political realities, the 
more likely one is to have a 
degree of companion for a 
once - promising politician 
who embroiled himself in an 
awful mess

But. Mr Nixon accepted 
a t  l e a s t  p o l i t i c a l  
responsibility when he told a 
national television audience 
on May 22. IS7S. that the 
responsibility for Watergate 
and related abuses of power 
reposes "right here" in the 
Oval office

Viewing the tremendous 
problems of the credibility, 
one must grant some degree 
of admirat ion for Mr 
Nixon' s tenacity. Also, 
knowledge of the existence 
of similar abuses of power 
at top levels in past 
administrations cause some 
measure of sympathy for 
Mr Nixon's predicament 

But .  no amount  of 
sympathy can overcome the 
mass ive evidence that 
points toward Mr Nixon's 
knowledge of the Watergate 
cover • up and the political 
forces that are moving 
i n e x o r a b l e  t o w a r d  
impeachment.

At this point, there is room 
to doubt the Senate would 
tally the two - thirds vote 
needed to convict the 
President. This is the one 
area of optimism for Mr.

. Nixon
However, examination of 

the election situation in the 
House of Representatives 
where all members face 
reelection campaips this 
year reveals less favorable 
conditions. Democrats 
control tbe House, with an 
overwhelming >44 to IN 
majority and have virtually 
ns political inceatives. 
except ia a few southern 
districts, to vote to support 

•Mr.  Nixon
Tbe AFL-CIO. which has 

endorsed the impeachment 
sf Richard' Nitea. is 
probably the most effective 
Washington lobby as well as 
the most Important single 

l force in the Democratic 
party

By coatrast. House 
Republicans have a difficult

c o u r s e  to s t e e r  in 
impeachment waters. They 
must avoid being too quick 
to condemn the President'or 
they will be in serious 
trouble with the hard - core 
Nixon supporters  who 
c o n t r o l  l oca l  GOP 
organizat ions in many 
areas

But. on the other hand, if 
they are too slow to speak 
out cr i t i cal ly on the 
impeachment issue, they 
are risking major defections 
a m o n g  m o d e r a t e  
R e p u b l i c a n s  a n d  
independents

Even such Republican 
leaders as Vice President 
Ge r a l d  Ford .  Senate 
Minori ty Leader Hugh 
Scott. R-Pa.. and House 
Minori ty Leader  John 
Rhodes. R-Ariz.. have been 
urging the President to 
ma ke  t he t apes  and 
documents available to the 
S e n a t e  W a t e r g a t e  
Committee and Special 
Prosecutor Leon Jaworski 
The s e  GOP l ea d e r s '  
positions hhve been clearly 
in support of the authority of 
the  House  Jud i c i a ry  
Committee when sitting in 
a n  i m p e a c h m e n t  
investigation

H. L. Hunt 
Writes

PEOPLE-CONTROLLERS 
NEVER LEARN

A couple of years ago 
seasoned campaigners for 
freedom saw the specter of 
price controls looming 
behind the demagogic 
b l e a t i n g s  of network 
c o m m e n t a t o r s .  Ralph 
Nader  and ambit ious 
pol i t icians.  For years, 
farmers and ranchers and 
livestock feeders had been 
taking a beating because of 
their efficiency in meeting 
rising demand for their 
me a t  and other food 
products at low prices in a 
free market

Then a combination of 
circumstances, such as 
sending millions of bushels 
of grain to cummunist 
countries subsidized by U S 
t a x p a y e r s ,  p l u s  
skyrocketing demand, sent 
prices up at last to where 
more beef growers could 
stay in business

Many wise voices  
congratulated the good 
sense of the people and the 
government in resisting 
rash demands for food price 
controls Then the President 
caved into the leftwing 
people • controllers Price 
controls went on at retail. 
Farmers, unable to afford 
the rising price of feed, had 
to curtail meat and poultry 
production.

Instead of having meat at 
- price at which producers 
coaid stay in busiaesa. we 
had lower prices — and no 
meat. We did the same 
foolish thing offer World 
War II. We never seem to 
learn. Nsrw the Naders and 
the Jacksons are demanding 
that oil producers be driven 
out of business and that the 
little fuel then produced be 
allocated politically, ratber 
than in tbe marketplace. 
The people's voices must be 
heard soon if we are net In 
do without fuel.

By ROBERTS. ALLEN 
WASHINGTON -  That 

soft - pedaled $2.2 billion 
write-off of a $3.2 billion 
debt India has long owed the 
U S. is triggering a hornet's 
n e s t  of  v e h e m e n t  
c o n g r e s s i o n a l  
condemnation.

So pronounced is the 
bipartisan outrage that 
d r a s t i c  c r a c k d o wn  
legislation is virtually 
assured.

In fact, one forceful 
restriction already has been 
approved

The House Foreign 
Affai rs Committee has 
a me n d e d  the Foreign 
Assistance Act of 19SI 
spec i f i ca l l y  requir ing 
"congressional surveillance 
o v e r  a l l  c u r r e n c y  
settlements that come under 
this act."

Express purpose of this 
legislation is to prevent < 
repet i t ion of the huge 
giveaway to India.

With this measure as a 
starter, its three influential 
sponsors — Reps. Lester 
Wolff. D-N.Y,. Edward 
Derwinski .  Ri l l ,  and 
Wi l l i a m Broomf ie ld .  
R-Mich. — are pressing 
another resolution applying 
the same safeguard to "all 
x tm t tw r  s e t t  l emon t s 
involving American foreign 
aid."

Strikingly indicative of 
the widespread bipartisan 
support for the imposition of 
such a curb on the State 
Depar tment  and other 
agencies is that it has &6 
co-sponsors Foremost  
among them are 

Reps John Anderson.
R ill : William Cohen.
R Maine: James Collins.
R Tex . Robert Daniel.
R Va ; W C (Dam Daniel. 
D-Va ; H R Gross. R Iowa: 
Craig Hosmer. R-Calif ; 
William Hungate. D Mo : 
Richard (chord. D Mo : 

^lack Kemp. R-N Y : James 
Mann. D S C ; G V (Sonny) 
Montgomery.  I) Miss ; 
Charles Sandman. R -N J ; 
B F  Sisk. D Calif; Roy 
Taylor .  D-N C.; Larry 
Winn. R Kan : C W (Bill) 
Young. R Fla 

Notirig this extensive 
ba c k i ng .  Rep Wolff, 
member of the Foreign 
A f f a i r s  C o m m i t t e e  
spearheading the drive for 
this corrective legislation, 
declared it graphically 
underscored the st-rong 
opposit ion in Congress 
against any more huge 
c a n c e l l a t i o n s  by 
bureaucratic fiat of foreign 
debts owed the U S

On the basis of £his 
wi de s p r e a d . bipar t isan 
endorsement." said Wolff. 
"I have every confidence 
this legislation will be 
enacted by Congress It’s a 
long overdue safeguard and 
the shocking $2 2 billion 
g i v e a w a y  to I ndi a  
empatically illustrated the 
urgent need for i t"

‘Santa Clans' Msynihan 
The S2 2 billion Indian 

write off was "negotiated” 
by Ambassador Daniel 
Moynihan — without prior 
notice to Congress or the 
U S public

It was strictly a unilateral 
and unpublicized decision 
by the State Department 

It is now clear the 
principal mission of the 
former Harvard professor, 
•when he took up his post in 
New Delhi last year, was to 
arrange this huge giveaway 
— despite the undisguised 
animus toward the U S by 
Pr ime Minister Indira 
Gandhi and her Soviet • 
leaning regime 

Last month. Moynihan. 
following an unannounced 
arrival in Washington, spent 
several weeks lobbying 
C o n g r e s s  about  the 
multibillion dollar write off 
deal.

As reported at the time in 
this column, he ran into a 
storm of irate censure ai a 
F o r e i g n  A f f a i r s  
subcommittee meeting — 
where Rep. Wolff served 
notice he was sponsoring a 
" s e n s e  of Congress" 
resolution urging President 
Nixon to reject the huge 
write-off t

Subsequently. Wolff and 
Reps.  Derwinski and 
Broomfield sponsored the 
bill designed \o give 
Congress a direct voice in 
such transactions. It is this 
measure that now has M 
bipartisan co-sponsors. 1 

In offering It, Wolff 
pointed out it is Congress 
tknt " v o t e s  to loan 
taxpayers' money to foreign 
countries, and Congress 
must retain the right to any 
change in the repayment or 
write-off of those funds." 
This is particularly  
essential,  he attested, 
because:

"There still remain vast

a mo u n t s  of foreign  
currencies, by conservative 
estimates running into the 
billions, owed by foreign 
nations At a time when our 
domestic economy is under 
such tremendous strains, 
the executive branch must 
not be allowed to engage in 
giant giveaways involving 
t he s e  debts without 
answering first to Congress

"Our bill represents a 
long overdue move by 
Congress to establish a role 
in the making of executive 
agreements,  which have 
become a major instrument 
of foreign policy completely 
c i r c u m v e n t i n g  t he  
congress iona l  role in 
implementing important 
international policies The 
purpose of this bill is to 
a s s u r e  congres s iona l  
control over settlements, 
c a n c e l l a t i o n s ,  
r e n e g o t i a t i o n s  and 
rescheduling of debts of 
foreign countries to the 
United States"

Torefgri Affairs chairwan 
Thomas Morgan.D-Pa . has 
assured Wolff of full 
c o n s i d e r a t i o n  of his 
landmark bill Says Wolff

i  haven't any doubt that 
it will be overwhelmingly 
approved by the committee 
and subsequently by the full 
House That is clearly 
indicated by^olleagues 
from all sections of the 
country and both parties 
joining in co sponsoring this 
measure."

Biting The Hand
F o r  A m b a s s a d o r  

Moynihan there has been an 
ironic aftermath to his 
s uc ce s s f u l  l abors  in 
arranging the $2 2 billion 
write off of India's debt

In recent days, the tall 
envoy has been the target of 
caustic Indian blasts

In an anonymous ,  
p r omi ne n t l y  featured 
article in the National 
Herald, leading organ of the 
Congress Party headed by 
Prime Minister Gandhi. 
Moynihan was carpingly 
berated for. of all things, 
endeavoring to improve the 
long strained relations 
between the U S and India

Par t i cula r ly  he was 
rebuked for indulging , in » 
• platitudes" about closer 
ties between the two 
countries

Thi s  s t a r t l i n g  and 
unexpected attack was 
followed a few days later by 
a testy reproof by Foreign 
Minister Swaran Singh.— 
whose ire was stirred by 
remarks made by Moynihan 
at an off • the • record 
mee t i ng  wi th Indian 
newsmen of Diego Garcia, 
more than I 000 miles south 
of the tip of India

Purpose of this military 
installation is to offset the 
rapidly gr-owing armed 
strength of Russia in the 
Indian Ocean

I n d i a .  u n d e r  
unmi s t aka b l e  Moscow 
p r o d d i n g ,  has been 
fulminating against the U S 
project In engaging in this 
anti U S carping, the 
Gandhi regime has been 
completely silent about the 
Soviets expanding military 
might in the Indian Ocean 
Foreign Minister Singh said 
nothing about that" in 
cri t icizing Moynihan's 
private comments

Also it goes without 
saying that neither the 
Indian official nor the 
National Herald made the 
slightest reference to the 
S2 2 billion debt cancellation 
t h a t  M o y n i h a n

negotiated "

Under the rule of peevish 
and carping Madame 
Gandhi. India has never 
been noted for evincing arty 
appreciation of the billions 
in loans, food and other aid 
lavishly extended by the 
U S In the past IS ygars 
t ha t  a id .  which has 
repeatedly saved tens of 
millions of Indians from 
starvation, totals more than 
$10 billion.

Virtually all the U S has 
gotten in return has been 
incessant whining and 
complaining about our 
foreign policy — with never 
a wor-d of disapproval of 
anything Moscow does, 
which has largely armed 
India for cash on the 
barrelhead.

F or  A m b a s s a d o r  
Moynihan file surprising 
Indian attacks must to 
doubly galling because ia 
the past several weeks tab 
officials of the dandRi 
regime have been secretly 
talking to him about 
possible new U.S aid ^

Privately! they've got Ute 
tin cup out again white 
publicly they are kicking his 
shins.

A
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Wolfpack, Bruins 
To Vie In Semis
By Uailed Pk m  

North Carolina State Mar 
David Thompson will return 
nnd so will UCLA for 
another "Dream Game" 
between the top-ranked 
W o l f p a c k  a n d  t h e  
Bruins—this time in the 
NCAA semifinals March 23.

Three All-Americans — 
Thompson and UCLA's Bill 
W a l t o n  a n d  Ke i t h  
Wilkes—will battle for the 
right to move into the finals 
at Greensboro. N.C. March 
25 against the winner of the 
Marquette-Kansas game, 
which follows the Bruin- 
Wolf pack tilt

Thompson, a 6 foot 4 
junior  whose brilliant 
leaping ability and cat
like quickness also earned 
him All-America status as a 
sophomore,  stunned a 
national television audience 
and hushed a capacity 
crowd of 12.400 in Raleigh. 
N.C. Saturday afternoon 
when he somersaulted high 
in the air and crashed head
first to the court after trying 
to block a shot by a 
Pittsburgh player. He lay 
motionless and unconcious 
until he was wheeled out to 
an ambulance X-rays at a 
nearby hospital revealed no 
apparent damage and he 
was released after having a 
1 W inch gash on the back of 
his neck stitched up. He 
returned to the bench with 
seven minutes left in the 
game

Wolfpack Coasts to Win
Then the Wolfpack went 

back to work and coasted to 
a 100-72 victory in the East 
Regional  championship 
game on the Ihooting of 7- 
foot 4 Tommy Burleson and 
S-foot7 Monte Towe.

"Unless something un 
foreseen happens." said Dr 
James Manly, a Raleigh 
surgeon. Thompson will 
play against UCLA.

Bill Knight scored It 
points for Pittsburgh, which 
never led in the game.

UCLA had an easy time 
beating San Francisco. 13 
99. la the West Regional 
c h a mp i o n s h i p  behind 
Wilkes ' .  27 points Bill 
Walton, thffeb-time college 
Player of the Year, added 17 
pointer; 12 in the second half, 
-and p l a ye d  with an 
e n t h u s i a s m  that  was 
definitely lacking in the 
Bruins* triple overtime 
v i c t o r y  * over  Dayton 
Thursday night

"I'm looking forward to a 
tough game nest week.” 
said Wilkes, who will likely 
line up against Thompson

The Marquette Warriors, 
advancing to the NCAA 
finals for the first time in 
nine  a t t empt s ,  ended 
underdog Michigan's dream 
by nipping tbe Wolverines. 
72-71. in the NCAA Mideast

SWC Baseball 
Standings

Regional  Championship 
game.

The game went down to 
the final two seconds when 
Michigan s ta r  Campy 
Russell missed a jumper 
f r om the corner  and 
Marquette got the rebound 
to end it. Russell also 
missed one other jumper in 
the dying seconds 4 

Warriors Move to Final 
T h e  f i f t h - r a n k e d  

Warriors, now 25-4. move 
into the final at Greensboro. 
N.C.. where they will take 
on Midwest  Regional 
Champion Kansas, which 
upset Oral Roberts. 93- 
90. in overtime.

Junior guard Tom Smith, 
who started a Kansas rally 
that tied the game at the end

of regulation, broke free for 
a layup with eight seconds 
left for the bucket that 
clinched the Jayhawks'
victory.

The Big Eight champion 
Jayhawks broke in front by 
15 points early in the finals 
of the Midwest Regional, but 
Oral Roberts — with Coach 
Ken Triekey on the bench 
despite a run-in with police 
early Friday —outplayed 
Kansas  until the final 
moments.

Kansas made up a seven- 
point deficit by scoring the 
final  seven points of 
regulation on a free throw 
by Smith, jump shots by 
Roger Morningstar and 
Dale Greenlee and a layup 
by Norman Cook.

i
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OUTDOOR TIPS

. ^ #
T m im k  t w ic e  B tF cae  

ju x r n f ia  a  8 A 0 v  r a c c o o n  
POK A  p e r  . ME «  CUTE  
WHEN SMALL 9UT WILL 
EVENTUALLY OROW U P  TO BE 
A MISCHIEVOUS PASCAL, 
cyten pesmucTivB and 
PAMdECOUS.

Jabbar Belted, 
Bucks Still Win

PITCHER-INFIELDER Roy Morris, a junior, will be in action 
with the rest of his Harvester team m ates at P a m p a ’s Optimist

By (Jailed Pren liter nit tonal
You've got to be either 

very angry or a little crazy 
to throw a punch at someone 
7-feet-I and 235 pounds

Chicago's Dennis Awtrey 
claims he was very angry 
when he let loose a right 
hook at the left eye of 
Mi l wa uke e ' s  Kareem 
Abdul J t b b a r  before a 
national television audience 
Sunday

"He was giving me the 
elbow on every free throw." 
said Awtrey. not exactly a 
p u s h o v e r  a t  1 1 0 ,  
235 pounds "And it finally 
got to the point where I 
thought he wanted to fight 
So after the rebound, 1 
grabbed his shirt, spun him 
around and gave him one It 
was worth it."

Awtrey. stuck with an 
automatic 950 fine for the 
technical foul, was ejected, 
but. he said. "He knows I 
will retaliate if it happens 
again I feel I was protecting 
myself "

Jabbar. who scored 31 
points and grabbed 22 
rebounds in Milwaukee's 
119-92 virtory over the Bulla, 
had “no comment " as he sal 
Mi the Milwaukee dressing 
room with his left eye 
swelling swiftly.

But Bucks Coach Larry 
Costello had a few words, “ I 
like the Bulls and thr 
aggressive way they play, 
but I think it went too far. I 
don't like dirty ball "

Howar d  Por t e r  led 
Chicago with 22 points

Jabbar wasn't sidelined 
long He came hack in the 
last period to score 14 
points.

CCA Finals Today

P lay it 
fcMAirr and l ea t  wild
ANIMALf IN THE IMPOPg

ST. LOUIS (UPI) -  
Indiana and Southern 
California meet tonight for 
the championship of the first 
Col legiate Commission 
ers Association basketball 
t o u r n a m e n t  a f t e r  
a v a r e a m i a g  s punky  
oppoaents  in semifinal 
games Sunday

"It could be a real good 
game or it could be a mess." 
Southern California Coach 
Bob Boyd says of tonight's 
showdbwn

Both semifinals followed s 
s i mi l a r  pat tern,  with 
Indiana rushing to an early 
lead against Toledo before 
being forced into overtime. 
Jim Caruthers led Bradley 
back from an ll-point deficit 
inte over t ime against  
Southern Cal.

la bath games,  the 
winning coaches said their' 
taller squads, favored by 
most observers to meet in 
the finals, lost their cool and 
were forced into miscues by 
the underdogs But superior 
height prevailed in the end 
Indiana won. 71-72. over 
Toledo and USC scored a 79 
72 victory over Bradley.

Boyd gave Joe Stowell'a 
Biadley Braves much of the 
credit for the Trojans' 
momentary coilapae and 
Knight had high praise far 
Toledo

"I honestly think we got 
outhust led in the ball 
■ame." Indiana's Coach 
Bobby Knight said "I look 
back, and over nine years af 
c oa ch i ng  t ha t  hasn' t  
happened toe often I wasn't 
too happy about It."

Larry Cole lied Toledo 
with Indiana at 9545 with SI

seconds left in regulation 
time to bring the Rockets 
back from a deficit that had 
been as much as 19 in the 
opening half Toledo made 
only four of its first 19 field 
goals in a horrible first 10 
minutes.

The second game was like 
an instant replay USC was 
up by 19 points in the first 
half, but the Braves kept 
chopping away, outscoring 
USC. 219. in the last II 
mi nu t e s  to tie It on 
Caruthers' final shot

Arkansas, Aggies 
To Tangle Friday
By Dotted Pres

The two teams with the 
longest winning streaks ia 
the Soothwest Conference 
meet this weekend for the 
first time in the history of 
league play

T h e  A r k a n s a s  
Raiorbacks. playing f* r the 
league crown for the first 
time this year, is fresh iff a 
three-game sweep of South
ern Methodist and must play 
at Texas AAM. which has 
wan all six of its league 
contests.

The Razarbacks were the 
only team in the league to 
sweep their Inst weekend 
series. The Aggies were not 
involved in league play last 
weekend.

The Aggies lead the 
league by a half game over 
Texas which lost its second 
game of the season and its 
second in league play during 
the weekend as Tests Tech 
upset the Longhorns Fri
day 94

Hark Tuesday in a doubleheader against Liberal, Kan. The
....................................  “  defe '

___  spring ________________
also be in action The girls volleyball tepm . on the verge of the

twinbill starts at 2:30 p m. Pampa defeated the Redskins. 12 0. 
9-5. last Tuesday in Liberal. Other spring sports this week will

district title, hosts Borger Tuesday starting at •: 30
In other  action. Los 

Angeles kept its playoff 
hopes alive with a 129 114 
victory over New York, 
Boston locked up its third 
straight Atlantic Division 
title with a 129 103 triumph 
over  Capi tal .  Detroit  
downed Buffalo. 119 109 
Phoenix routed Seattle. 133 
109. Kansas City-Omaha 
beat Houston, 135-110. and 
C l e v e l a n d  b e a t  
Philadelphia. 115-00 

Lakers 120. Kalcka 114: 
Jim Price hit 25 points and 

Happy Hairston added 24 as 
the Lakers moved back to 
within a half game of idle 
Golden State in the Pacific 
Division Los Angeles still 
trails the Warriors by two 
games in the loss column 
with only four left to play 
Golden State, which could 
win the division by tying Los 
Angeles, has seven games 
left

Elmore Smith and Gail 
Goodrich added 32 points for 
the Lakers while center 
John Gianelli scored a 
career-high 25 points for the 
Knkks ^

Celtics 129. Ballets 193: 
Paul Westphal came off 

the bench to score 19 points 
in the key second period and 
Artie Williams added eight 
as the Celtics increased a 
34-29 first period lead to a 
17 Tneatf n  tnrmtrnr hero r? 
clinching their llth division 
crown. John Havlicek was 
the game's high scorer with 
29 points

Pisteas 119, Braves 199:
Bob Lanier and Dave 

Bing, with 23 points each, 
led Detroit to its 50th 
victory

rger Tuesday starting at 1:30 p m. The 
tennis team also hosts Borger Tuesday (at 2 45 p.m.). 
Thursday, the vollevball team travels  to Amarillo Palo Duro

Friday and Saturday, the baseball team hosts Altus. Okla.. and 
the tennis team travels to the Borger Invitational tournament 
Both golf teams are involved in district competition Friday, the 
boys in Amarillo and the girls in Borger. Saturday, the boys and 
girls track teams compete in the Borger Invitational, while the 
eighth and ninth - grade track teams participate in the Dumas 
Relays.

(Photo by Bill Kincaid)

Eastern Schools Aren’t Dominating NIT
NEW YORK (UPII -  The 

Na t i o n a l  I n v i t a t i o n  
Tournament oftenjias been 
criticized as too Eastern 
oriented but not this year, at 
least after the conclusion of 
the first round 

The only Eastern schools 
to advance into the quarter 
finals were Connecticut and 
Bostqn Col lege wi th 
victories Sunday, while 
local favorite St John s was

a 92-70 victim of Connec
ticut

An unheralded guard. 
Jimmy Foster, did in St 
John's with a superlative 27 
point performance Sunday 
afternoon, which caught 
everyone but the Redmen s 
Coach Lou Carnesecca off 
guard Carnesecca was 
ready but helpless

"Dick McGuire (New 
York Knicks'  scout)."

Carnesecca said, "told me 
to be ready fc- mother Tiny 
(Natei Archi ’ out four 
different me.' <. *n but no 
one could > ? him."
Carnesecca sai 

In other, Sunday games. 
Utah devastated Rutgers. 
102 99. Boston College 
squeezed by Cincinnati. (3 
92. and Memphiz State 
edged Seton Hall. 73 72 

In Saturday's action.

PAMPA WIN STREAK SNAPPED

Levelland Blasts Homesters 
To Take Hereford Tourney

HEREFORD -  Levelland 
collected 20 hits off four 
Pampa pitchers and bear- 
the Harvesters. 191. to win 
the championship of the 
De a f  S mi t h  Count y 
Chamber  of Commerce 
Ba s e b a l l  Tournament  
Friday here

It was the second year in a 
row Pampa has been 
runnerup. Last year, the 
Harvesters fell. 17 7. to Big 
Spun* Id the chkmjuonsJtupL 
game.

Basketball
Standings
NBA Staadtags 

By Uailcd Preas Interaatlaoal 
Eastera Caafereaee 

Atlaatir Dtvislaa
w. I. pet. g.k. 

Boston 52 23 993 -
New York 47 31 903 94
Buffalo 41 37 539 124
Philadelphia 23 53 393 394

Central Dtvlstoa
w. I. pet. g.b. 

x Capital 43 34 559 -
Atlanta 32 IS 419 II
Houston 31 45 499 114
Cleveland 27 51 349 194

Weatera Caafereaee 
Midwest Dtvlstoa

w. I. pet. g.b 
Milwaukee 55 23 711 -  
Chicago SO 27 959 9
Detroit 59 39 .941 54
KC Omaha 39 47 399 25 

Pacific Diviatoi
w. I. pet. g.b. 

Golden State 43 32 573 -  
Los Angeles 44 34 594 4
Seattle II  14 421 114 
Phoealx »  59 399 194 
Portland 25 59 333 II 

x-CHacbed division title 
Saaday's Resells 

KC Omaha 125 Houston 114 
Milwaukee i l l  Chicago 12 
Phoenix 123 Seattle III 
Cleve 115 Philadelphia 99 
Detroit l i t  Buffalo III 
Boston 129 Capitol 193 

ABA Staadtags 
East

w. I. pet. g.b.

The Levelland win also 
snapped a Harvester six - 
game winning streak, which 
began March 5 against 
Canyon

Gary Davis was tagged 
with the loss against  
Levelland Alvin Stokes. 
Tommy Washington and 
David Edwards also pitched 
for Pampa in the game

"We had a bad day all the 
w ay a r o u n d . "  said 
Hjur.yejt{i. coich Rsnm t.  
White "We were due for 
one I'm glad we had it now 
instead of putting it off for 
district

"They hit the ball where 
we weren't. We didn't look 
real good, but they were 
doing everything right Our 
pitching looked real bad in 
that  particular game." 
White added, “but I'm not 
really upset We won six 
straight and you can t 
expect to win forever."

Roy Morris knocked in 
two runs for Pampa in the 
bottom of the first with a 
double That knotted the 
score at 2-2 but after the

first inning it was -all 
Levelland »

The Loboes got two runs in 
the second, seven in the 
fourth, two in the fifth and 
five in the sixth

Pampa got one more in 
the sixth and three in the 
seventh

The Harvesters reached 
the finals by disposing of 
Canyon. 9 3. and Borger. 9 1 

That iBorger) was our
b e s t  g a m e _of t he
tournament.~said Whito.

The Harvesters scattered 
eight hits in that contest and 
pitcher Dennis Edmondson 
gave up only two in getting 
the win

The Harvesters. 5 4 for the 
season, will host Liberal. 
Kan in a doubleheader 
Tuesday Action starts at 
2 30 p m at Optimist Park.

Pampa defeated the 
Redskins. 12 0. 9-5. in twa 
games  at Liberal last 
Tuesday "I'm sure they 
(the Redskins) are a better 
team That was their first 
game.  I'm sure they're 
improved." said White

Eastern squads Manhattan. 
F a i r f i e l d  a n d  
Massachusetts joined pre 
tournament favorite North 
Carolina on the sidelines as 
Maryland-Eastern Shore. 
Hawaii. Jacksonville and 
Purdue advanced into the 
quarterfinals 

Foster. hbWever. clearly 
was the star of first-round 
play, performing brilliantly 
for the Huskies He scored a 
trio of three-point plays 
within the last II minutes of 
the game in leading UConn 
past St John's, whose top 
player. Ed Searcy, was 
severely hampered by an 
ankle injury and spent half 
the game on the bench 

But .  if Foster was 
S u n d a y ’s outstanding 
individual performer. Utah 
certainly was the most 
impressive team, humi
liating Rutgers with a 91 
point first half which saw 
the Redskins shoot a 
tremendous 99 per cent from 
the floor

Ticky Burden. Tyrone 
Medley and Mike Sojourner 
combined for 94 points in 
embarrassing tbe Scarlet 
Knights Burden had 34 
points, the tournaments 
individual high so far while 
Medley added 27 and 
Sojourner 23

Utah Caalalat Sellers 
“We wanted to contain 

Phil Sellers (Rutgers top 
point -producer I.” the Utes’ 
coach said after the game 
Utah's *1 -31 zone in the first 
half did just that as Sellers 
went O-for-12 from the floor 
and the Redskins' grabbed a 
41 39 lead „

Jere  Nolan sank the 
winning free throw for 
Boston College with 29 
seconds left to play, hut 
narrowly escaped goat 
horns after failing to get off 
an inbounds pass within the 
five second limit, giving 
Cincinnati the ball with nine 
seconds left and trailing by 
% point

Cards Nip Boston 
Behind Smith Clout

WFL Conducting Draft

New Ytrk 59 29 933 —
Kentucky 49 29 923 1
Carolina 49 32 599 34
Virginia 29 43 U3 234
Memphis 19 51 

West
247 39

w. 1. P*'t- Kb.
Utah 49 29 623 — .
San Antonio42 39 539 64
Indiana 42 27 539 54
Sbn Diego 94 44 .499 144 
Denver 34 44 439 144

Saaday's Results 
Indiana II? New York IK 
Kentncky 112 Utah III 
Denver 191 Virginia 99 
Memphis 119 San Diego 115 
"  (Only game* scheduled t

NEW YORK (UPI) -  
Twenty-sii NFL play$t*r 
who have played out their 
option, including New York 
Jets lineman John Elliott, 
will be the target of the new 
World Football League 
when it conducts a draft of 
National Football League 
players today

The two day dr af t  
include* 29 rounds of 
selections daily The clubs 
apparently have decided 
upon their choices since all 
agreed to take just one 
minute to make their 
selections

The 12 team WFL also is 
anxiaus to negotiate with 
disenchanted NFL players 
who haven'r played out their 
options but are willing to 
sign “future" contracts with 
the new league Safetyman 
Richmond Flowers, running 
hack Charley Evans and 
linebacker John Douglas ef 
the New York Giants have 
committed themselves to 
that course

Many nf the 499 NFL 
players who will he drafted 
have no intentions of ever 
leaving the senior circntt. 
The WFL. however, wants 
many of the name National 
Football League player* 
assigned tn a team in case 
they want to jump leagues in 
the future. The move I* 
designed tn prevent several

WFL teams from trying to 
sign the same player 

Elliott's contract with the 
Jets officially expires May I 
and there are reports the big 
defensive tackle is ready to 
sign a 1199.900 pact with the 
New York Stars.

The Stars also hold the 
rights to Joe Namath. who 
has indicated he may play 
out his option nest season 

The WFL. starting out 
with only 10 head coaches 
and a franchise to be named 
later

Hubert Captures 
Jacksocilte Golf

JACKSONVILLE. Fla 
4UPIi — Hubert Green 
played the final three holes 
of the Greater Jacksonville 
Open golf tournament with 
extreme confidence.

“When I got to the 19th 
hole. I didn't see how I could 
lose unless I broke a leg." 
Green said Sunday after his 
three shot virtory that gave 
him 939.999 in priae money 

Green,  a 27 year old 
Florida State gradnate. 
fired a oneuader par 71 
which included four straight 
birdie* on hales seven 
thraagh 19 aa the final round 
to give him a tourney total af 
279.12 under par 

J ohn  Mahaffey was 
second at 179 and Jerry 
Heard was third with 199.

By UaMed Press brier 
Reggie Smith left Boston 

Red Sox catcher Carlton 
Fisk eating his words 

Fisk was highly critical of 
Smith last year when they 
were teammates and the 
new St Louis Cardinals' 
outfielder gained revenge 
for the had mouthing in an 
exhibition game Sunday 
when he slugged a game 
tying homer in a 4 3 defeat 
of the Red Sox 

Smith tied the game at 3 
9 in the last of the ninth 
inning and the Cards won in 
that frame when third 
baseman Mario Guerrero 
committed a two base error 
and Ken Reitz came through 
with a two out single 

Boston split its squad for 
another  game agaiast 
Philadelphia and this time 
managed to win. 19-7. as 
Rick Wise pitched 4 2 3 
ianings af perfect ball 
Bernie Car bo had four hits 
and three RBIs. while Jim 
Rice sent in five runs with a 
homer and two tingles 

Ron Cey drove in low 
runs with a single, a 
sacrifice and a homer as the 
Los Angeles Dodgers routed 
the New York Nets 92 
Joho Milner s home run was 
the Nets’ big blow af the 
game

The Chicago Cuba heat the 
world champion Oakland 
A s. 9-2. to  a Cactus League

game oa extra base hits by 
Bill Madlock. Vic Harris 
and Jerry Morales Harris 
aad Morales homered 
Oakland MVP Reggie 
Jackson was hit in the right 
ankle by a pitch but was not 
injured seriously

Minnesota won its first 
exhibition game after It 
straight losses when Eric 
Soderholm. Bob Darwin and 
Steve Braun homered in a 9 
5 victory over Houston The 
Astros now are 3-9 in 
exhibition competition

Jorge Orta drove in fow 
runs with a homer and two 
singles in leading the 
Chicago White Sos to an 9 
5 win over Kansas City Ron 

, Santo of Chicago and Cookie 
Rojas of the Royals left the 
game after they were hit by 
pitches

In other action. Barry 
Foote's single drove in the 
go-ahead run as Montreal 
defeated Texas. S I. Bobby 
Morcer's tworun double 
helped the New York 
Yankees beat Detroit. 5- 
I .
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Thank y o u ,

MR DITHERS - YOUVE GOT 
S-T  AMCAHTOFSOUD

'•MATS

havt lo «aU to get ever it.
i r t i u r l t j f  I  week er 
thereabouts. But you can do 
a few thing! to make 
yourself mere comfertable.

If yon have a fever, go to 
bed. Paver or not. aspirin or 
aimilar medication will 
leasen tbe misery.

Aad here'* a aim pie trick 
that. It aeema. not very 
many people know about. 
Hot compresaea on the face 
— a folded waabctoth looked 
in water aa hot aa you can 
tolerate — held against the 
face <(across the nose and 
sinuses i affords quite a bit 
of comfort. Try it. Among 
other things, it will provide 
some s teamy moisture 
which soothes the inflamed 
areas of the nose

There's still plenty of 
dispute about vitamin C. but 
studies at the University of 
Toronto support the idea 
that it helps. Anyway it 
can't hurt you when you 
have a cold, and if you take 
it in tbe form of orange or 
tomato juice, the added 
liquids do their part.

Do NOT start penicillin or 
antibiotics at the onset of a 
cold, because these drugs do 
not affect viruses, and colds 
are caused by viruses, not 
bacteria. If fever persists, 
or a thick nasal discharge 
occurs, that indicates the

presence of bacteria in 
addition to the viruses (a 
“secondary infection*'l aad 
that is the time to see your 
doctor about antibiotics.

OH,THAT
Both tea  and coffee 

contain caffeine which is d 
stimulant, and this can raise 
eye pressure, especially if 
you ha ppen to be sensitive to 
caffeine. However I see ns 
harm in a cup of either 
coffee or tea with your 
meals if you lirntr-M. to no 
more than three cups a day 
More than that might affect 
eye pressure. (There.are 
also deeaffeinated coffee 
preparations, i

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I 
used to weigh IN  pounds but
reduced to IIS in eight 
months. Of course at my top 
weight I had several chins. I 
have now been left with 
surplus skin hanging below 
my chin. What could be done 
to correct this short of 
plastic surgery* If plastic 
surgery is the only answer, 
what do you think of it and is 
it costly*

«£M.R.
Plastic surgery is the only 

solution. Massage, creams 
and such efforts cannot help 
because the skin has been 
stretched too much.

However, plastic surgery 
by competent surgeons 
produces excellent results 
Cost varies, but discuss that 
with your doctor.

living it to someone else* 
My husband started a cold 

IH weeks ago and is
wemingly over it. but aow I 
sm starting one. I realize I 
nay have gotten it from

What do you recommend 
'or treatment? lam 71.

-M rs R.W B. 
la most cases s cold 

develops from 12 to 41 hours 
after exposure, and as long 
as the patient sneezes, 
coughs  or hss nasal  
drainage, it is possible to 
pass it along to someone

JTSVS/SWY
ITOKEAT? You can lose weight if you 

r e a l l y  want  to! Dr. 
Thosteson's booklet. “Lost 
Secrets of Reducing." tells 
you how — naturally and 
without gimmicks — to the 
level that best suits your 
individual needs. For a 
copy, write to him. Dr. G.C. 
Thosteson. Box I4M. Elgin, 
III. M120. enclosing U cents 
in coin and a long, self • 
addressed (use zip code), 
stamped envelope.

Dr. Thosteson welcomes 
all reader mail but regrets 
that, due to the tremendous 
volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual 
letters Readers' questions 
are incorporated in his 
column whenever possible.

Copyright  1174 Field 
Enterprises. Inc

In your case you probably 
picked up your cold from 
wmeone other than your 
husband.

Recent studies indicate 
that  the hands are a 
c o m m o a  m e a n s  of 
transmitting cold germs, so 
if you have a cold, wash 
your hands frequently If 
you are around a person 
with a cold, do likewise It 
isn't a guarantee, of course. 
Nit every little precaution

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I 
have glaucoma and use 
drops four times a day. I 
have been told that drinking 
tea and coffee is bad for my 
eyes as it causes eye 
pressure to build up. Does it 
really do so and should I 
l e a v e  c o f f e e  a l one  
altogether* I love it at

HE’S A CHIP OFT THE OLD 
BLOCK! HE'S PRESIDENTIAL
tmaber ! rr g o es  against 

> mu g r a in )

all of iw s ten d s to
LEND CREDENCE TO THE 
OLD TMEORU THAT MAN 

DESCENDED FRom A 
V mAPLE TREE I A

' THERE ARE PIANO 
INSTANCES IN OOR LANGUAGE 
WHEN MIAN IS REFERRED TO 
AS IF HE (HERE WOOD/

IT HAPPENED LAST NIGHT

Trying To Explain Streaking
when American college boys 
used to swallow goldfish?’*-

“Swallowed goldfish! In 
God’sname. what for?"

Miss Rampling was at the 
Russian Tea Room, on tour 
promoting a Sean Connery 
fi lm. "Z ardoz ,"  which 
concerns the 23rd century 
when everybody is 2M years 
old 'Miss Rampling, who 
looks like Lauren Bacall or 
Katharine Hepburn, had her 
husband Bryan Southcome. 
a producer, with her in town 
and also her year and a - 
half-old son Barnaby 

.' There are so many 
misunderstandings in life." 
she said. “ I once caused sort 
of a scandal by saying I 
lived with two men and 
loved them both 1 didn't 
mean it in a sexual sense 1 
was naive to say it but I 
meant that here were two 
men that cared about me as 
an individual.

"We were just like any 
people sharing an aprtment

By EARL WILSON 
NEW YORK -  Have you 

ever  t r ied ta explain 
atraaking to a foreign 
visitor? Pretty English 
actress Charlotte Rampling, 
who is  not exac t ly  
backward, as she once said 
■he loved two men. was 
pux i l ed  a t  thi s  new 
American sport aad asked 
me, "What does it entail**' 

"That's what it does, all 
right." I replied 

“ If it's just nudity, we've 
had that to a theatrical 
sense in England for years." 
Miss Rampling said “I've 
gone nude in a film, but I 
look upon it as a matter of 
coatume. The scene may 
require beautiful clothing or 
no clothing at all I don’t 
separate the body from the 
gown."

“ Well." I said, "you spe 
the streakers DO separate 
the gawn from the body 
That seems to be the hole 
thing. Do you remember

Well. I fell in love with one of 
them. Bryan, and wanted lo 
have his baby and dedicate 
my life to the baby and him. 
and we got married The 
o t h e r  m a n .  Ra n d y  
Lawrence, a commercial 
artist and photographer, got 
his own apartment, but 
we're ail very cloie. In fact, 
he's in America now and we 
hope to see him ”

Miss Rampling,  who 
made a picture called 
"Corky" in Dallas and “Ski 
Bum" in Colorado, has 
noticed that in America as 
well as England there is a 
lot of apartment - sharing by 
people "who can't afford to 
have a nice flat on their 
own ."

“ Everybody is doing it," 
she said “ I would be out - of 
• date now living with two 
men. I should be living with 
at least four "
THE MIDNIGHT EARL...
Sid Caesar'll try the cafe 

scene: he'll star at NY'a 
Rainbow Grill, opening 
April 22 ... Jimmy Durante, 
still in a wheelchair, is 
seeing friends at his Beverly 
Hills home, his condition 
great ly improved eince 
suffering a stroke a year ago

to rehear se  a revised 
version of “Anything Goes." 
which she'll play in N .J and 
other arena: it's bound for 
B ’way ... Huntington 
Hartford and hit fiancee 
Elaine Kay are in H'wood. 
where he'* promoting his 
book on graphology ... 
Lance Rentzel. just turned 
21. is working on the second 
volume of his autobiography 
... James Coco's trying to 
shelve 40 lbs , and at Pier $2 
his date told the waiter, 
"Bring only one menu — 
I'LL do the ordering!"

I'D RATHER BE LIGHT 
TODAY S BEST LAUGH 

Maureen Stapleton says 
she's going to LA. but not by 
plane: “1 never travel in 
anything that, if something 
goes wrong, the driver can't 
stop and go for help”

WISH I'D SAID THAT 
Shelby Friedman described 
a hefty neighbor 'She'i so 
fat her shadow leaves 
marks”

R E M E M B E R E D  
QUOTE: “You can't spend 
yourself rich and you can't 
drink yourself sober "

—Sen Herman Talmadge 
EARL'S PEARLS “All

i f  HPE GONE. NOW FOR A A L im e  SNACK.
DID VOU CLEAN THE ) BELIEVE ME, 
OFFICE GOOD BEETLE? JSAMG, I  SOT 
__  pm m > everything

EVERYTHING 
All RIGHT

OOHALD DUCK

NOW, |
WHO'S
THAT"?.

Under Twenty
His company specializes in

my life I dreamed of owning•Wlrni—freorge Oreegaw .. Michael Bennett quit as 
director of "Thieves”  now 
in Boston tryouts ... Comic 
David Brenner, who’s been 
appearing with Sonny A 
Cher, says of their sphtup 
“I wonder who gets custody 
of me”

Tony Bennet  came 
onstage and sang with 
Damita Jo at her big 
Rainbow Grill debut she *a 
warm • voiced, warm - 
personal i ty entertainer 
(with good music by the 
Ruby Braff - George Barnes 
quartet) ... Jason Robards 
and Christopher Plummer 
a t t e n d e d  T h e  
Improvisation's llth ann’y 
party ... There may be a 
movie about streaking, 
titled "Once Around the 
Campus."

Show Biz Quiz: What 
actor won two Oscars for the 
s a me  f i l m?  Ana. to

displays for department 
stores, shopping centers, 
expositions and amusement 
parks There is hardly a city 
in the country where George 
i sn ' t  r ep r e s e n t e d  by 
d i sp l ays ,  par t i cular ly 
dur ing the Christmas 
season

"For someone who had 
decided on a career in opera 
I've gone pretty far afield. 
On the other hand." George 
said thoughtfully, "it is still 
a question of showmanship, 
communication and getting 
people's attention

"While I was in college 
after the service I worked on 
a children's program on 
television I kept suggesting 
that they use puppets to get 
their message across, but 
they wouldn't listen I guess 
they felt it Wasn't right for 
television Now. just take a 
look at what's happened Ur 
Sesame Street!

"Then I began to think 
that if television wasn't 
intcrestad I could use 
puppets, actually animated 
figurea. ta entertain and 
attract people lo various 
kinds of events and ta 
stores I'd put the ideas 
together and we'd work on 
animation of puppets that 
made them come plive. 11 
worked and hecatoa a" 
business, but a business that 
somehow fulfills what I've 
always wanted to do."

George doesn't believe in 
keeping anything to himself, 
so he branched out lo teach 
puppetry to students in 
rollegn.

"They're so imaginative 
in the use of this old craft 
that many times I feel I'm 
learning much more from 
them than they are learning 
from me!"

George talks abont his 
creations aa if they were 
real ppeple. They take on a 
lifelike meaning for him. 
whether they are the Timid 
Lion. Raggedy Ann and 
Raggedy Andy or one of the 
cnddly member* of the 
Moppet family

(Distributed by Columbia 
Features. Inc. I

Rickies "So now I own one 
— and I need a guy to push 
me around town in it”

Bud Freeman tells in his 
book. "You Don't Look Like 
a Musician.", of, the time 
Louis Armstrong heard two 
street musicians play an 
Armstrong arrangement 
Satchmo stopped and told 
them they were playing too 
fast Nest day the musicians 
had a sign alongside their 
tin cup "Pupils of Louis 
Armstrong ”

That's earl, brother 
Ail Rights Reserved.tie's JUST TE02I3LE 

To WAtffc UP lM THE 
M O B N l M d . . .

Card Collector
ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. 

(UPI) -  Mark Sawrt. co
captain of the University of 
New Mezico s basketball team, 
has collected more than 2.000 
postcards mailed to him by 
friends, relatives and by

Jean Heriholt himself
played the Diones' doctor. Postmarks include cities in 
The girls were named Europe and Afnca When he is 
Marie. Yvonne. Annette, on the road with las team, he 
Emilia. Cecile. drops off a few cards t©himself

Ann Millar arrived in NY along the way.
I'D GIVE A 
EVE TOOTH 

FER A 
DOLLAR TO | 
GITINTH* 1 
BODACIOUS 

CARD 
GAME j

after bis time in tbe service. 
Hia sideline,  however, 
turned a«t to be n career.

"You never know.** he 
says, “ when something 
you're doing just for the fun 
of It eon tnm into your 
career."

Ge o r g e  now heads  
Creegan Productioos and 
|h*s combined hit seme of 
showmanship with buttons*.
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8 THE NEWS 669-2525 For Fast Results!
The cat family has been traced 
back about 40 million years 
through fossil records, and 
present species remain essen
tially unchanged from early 
prehistoric cats.

Ordinarily, the male coyote is 
a devoted mate. He takes food 
to the female during her 
pregnancy and helps feed and 
raise the young after they are

Strawberry production has 
been on a downward trend in 
recent years, farm experts say. 
opening the possibility of a 
profitable entry into the market 
by new producers

Pittsburgh is the home of 
many of the nation's major 
steel manufacturing companies." 
including the world's largest. 
US. Steel Corp

MONUMENTS, anythin! In Memor 
tali. Lowest prices, beet materials 
111 S. Hobart Fart Monument

OSGOOD MONUMENT Company 
We have moved our office to <17 N 
Basel Phone MI-1711. Mr. Poran 
was retired for the Cemetery Feb
ruary 1st. He is still manager and 
hopes to see all old and new custom
ers at this address

COMPARE BEAUTY 
QuaUty and Price 

Brown Monument Works 
l t t l  S. Faulkner Pampa 

Vince Marker, RepreaentaUve

I  P e rsona l

14J

Smith’s Fence < 
and Battery Charger Repairs 

MS-teTS l l te  V  Dwight

1*N Pointing____________________
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. 4U-2IM

SS T__ t l---- t-l---- M.,,.,,v s  u se s , s iw o O T y , — n

DAVIS TREE SERVICE AND 
NURSERY, PRUNING. TREE 
SPRAYING, FEEDING, TRIM
MING AND REMOVAL. FREE ES
TIMATES J.R. DAVIS Mt-MM.

PAX, EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertiliser, trees. 

BUTLER NURSERY 
on HI Wa----------------------------------------------  Perryton HI-Way *  24th MS-Mil

JIL L  FORMAN paint coatracting 
and furniture reffnishing For esti
mate call MMMS

14P Past Control
TERMITE AND Pest Control, house 
leveling, commercial and industrial 
rodent and bird control. Taylor 
Spraying Service Ml-MB._______

U R  h » w lin , Yard Work_______
WILL ROTOTILL a garden spot. 
444-44M

GARDEN Rototilllng Call G.A. 
Darling SM-7TM or 17M Aspen.

U S  Plumbing A Hooting

The .W ater H ea le r 
MS S. Cuyler <

Aaf'
11-1711

14T Radio A Television
GENE A DON'S T.V. 

Sylvnnis Sales and Service 
1M W Foster MS-1411

H AW KIN S-ED D IN S
a p p l ia n c e

114 W Foster 111 Kentucky

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

M otoeou cutm-MATNU

Sales and Service 
4M S. Cuyler MS-SM1

Glen's TV Service
Now Service On All TVs 

MS-1721 2121 N Hobart

FOR ALL year gardening needs. 
Specialising la trop ical p lan ts . 
Rice’s, ISM N. Hobart. 485-M41.

LARGEST NURSERY Selection in 
Pampa Farm and Home Supply 

Price Rd MS-M2!

TREE TRIMMING OR HAUUNO
MS-1704

M KaiiMiiwi (liihikiiAt

Archies Aluminum Fob 
Storm doors h storm windows 

Ml E. Craven MS-I7M

Houston lum ber Co.
121 W. Foster j  MS-SUI

White House lum ber Co.
I ll  S. BaUard MS-2211

Plastic Pipe Headquarter!
Builders Plumbing Supply

Ml S. Cuyler MS-2711

Pampa lum bar Co.
1201 S Hobart SM-S7I1

59 Guns

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and UV Soaring
Al-Anon meet every Tuesday and 
Saturday at I  p. m 727 W. Brown! 
Welcome Call MS-1242 anytime

ACTION GROUP Alcoholic’s 
Anonymous and Al-Anon meet Sun 
day 4 p.m. and Thursday I p.m at Sit 
S Barnes Call SSS-SIM, MS-2SM. 
MS-SMS. MS-2471 or MS-1 MS

DRUGS ANONYMOUS Self-help for 
Youth with drug abuse problems 
Pstte raed  sfte r A.A. S4I-1S2I or 
SOS-M72 anytime

S Spatial Notices
SPOTS BEFORE year cyea-en your 
pew carpet-remove them with Blue 
Laatre Rent Electric shampooer 
II Pampa Hardware

TOP 0  TEXAS Masonic Ledge No 
1M1, Saturday. March llth. Dinner, 
4,:M p m. Eastern Stars honoring 
Masons All Masons and wives in 
vited

FAT? OVERWEIGHT? Try the 
Dladai plan Reduce cicess fluid 
with Flaldes st Ideal Drags

P a m p a  MASONIC Lodge No M4 
Thursday, March Hat, feed at 4:24, 
Master Masons degree T.M. Friday. 
March 22nd, study and practice

TOP 0  TEXAS Masonic Ledge No 
IMI Monday aad Tuesday. March 
ISth and itth. study aad practice

1 1 By>L||A>| OnAAytufiifidi5 O WoWTWvw Sŵ ^^NTVlllIlWS

FOR-SALE PEANUT, CANDY

SEWING Better fit. less expensive 
then ready made Reasonable 
MS-1422

M X Tox Service
CIT INCOME Tax Service St M end
up 1412 N Hobart MS-SM1

PERSONAL INCOME- 
prepared in privacy of yWVf heme 
For information call M1-1141 after 4 
p.m.

IS  Beauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
111 N Hobart MS-IH1

19 Situations Wonted
PRACTICAL NURSE will stt 
loved ones In hospital or bo-, 
or night MI-2711

WANTED Babysitting in my home 
during day Call 444-M12

TUTORING (K-l grade) In eeheol 
readiness, straight tutoring, learn
ing problems Call MS-tMl, exten
sion 221

WESTERN MOTEl
Guns, ammo, reloading supplies 

Scopes, mounts, etc.
Open I  AM-1 PM Every Day.

AO Household Goods
WRIGHTS FURNITURE

AND
MACDONALD PLUMBING
111 S Cuyler MS-U2I

Shelby J. Ruff Furniture
t i l l  N Robert MS-1241

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice collection of used furniture 

111 N. Cuyler MS-1122

Joss Graham  Fumituro
1411 N Hobart Mt-2221

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

IMS Cuyler MS-2121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

SINGER DEALER In Pampa ser
vices all makes of sewing machines 
and vacuum cleaners Work dene by 
Singer trained mechanics. Scissor 
sharpening. MS-21S1. Sander's Sew
ing center. 214 N. Cuyler.

BEAUTIFUL SPANISH Styled 
Cabinet. E tectrepboaic Stereo 
I17S.M.

Johnson's Homo Furnishings
4MS. Cuyler 4413311

ELECTROPHONIC COMPONENT. 
SIMM

Johnson's Homo Furnishings
4M S Cuyler MS-1211

GAS TANKS
BUILT AND pressure tested 
Ml-SMI after I  weekdays, all day 
Saturday and Sunday

KNAPP SHOES 
• '  Curtis Winton MI-SMi 

For Cushioned Comfort

FOR SALE: Smith “ Corona Stat 44" 
copying machine Good condition 
Can be aeen at Packerland Packing 
Co., Pampa. Texas. MS-MS7471

REPAIRS ON AIT make tape 
players, car radies. Charlie's TV and 
Radio, 1124 Willow Read

FOR SALE: S gauge concrete rein
forcement wires. Each sheet ll'x7'. 
Priced at tll.M  each. Packerland 
Packing Ce., Pam pa, Texas 
MS-MS-7471

GARAGE SALE: l l lT  N Wells 
Tuesday till ?

GARAGE SALE: Seme antiques, 
miscellaneous. 1111 Terry Road 
Model airplanes and equipment I to 
I Monday. Tuesday, and Wednes
day__________________________

GAS TANKS
All Sixes Including Dodge Vans 

SqIm  
And Rentals

ISIS Alcock MS-21M

4M S Cuyler MS-2241

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARGE'S 
Furniture and Carpet 

12M N Banks Ph Mi-4121

to
MOVING MUST Sell nearly new 
queen else bed. Ml Dinette se t SIS.

21 Help Wonted

I  piece Conch. M2: Tricycle. SI. 
Desk. M; 1 coffee. 1 end tables, si mu
tated marble HO. naugahyd

NEED LVN 7 to 2. 1 to 11 Nurse’s 
aids, all shifts MS-2221

BABY SITTER wanted, frequently 
during week, occasionally 
weekends MS TIM

tear rocliaer SM. Lawnmower. SIS 
MS 2127

MAYTAG WASHER and Dryer 
combination for sale. SIM MS4J12

AND GUM
Pampa. ASSURED INCOME. Few
hours weekly Expanaiea aid. RE- tband and typing required, expert- —  --------------------------------
SALE AGREEMENT. Total price ence preferred Pbeae MS-1114 lor CAKES By Paula Stephens
$1,221 cash Write TEXAS KANDY Mrs. Trashier or Judgo Cain dings. Birthday, or special
KOMPANY, Inc , 1217 Baase Read. --------- --------------- ------------------  sions SSS-21S2 or MS-21M
San Aaleoie. Texas 7SS1I. include

E: PEANUT, CANDY APPLICATIONS FOR secre tary  after eleai 
TE NDING BUSINESS is « m  u t ss at ca a i iy Ju d g rt o f  i ■

12x24 OFFICE BUILDING for aale. 
to be moved Suitable for garage. 
ISM MS-4212

V

RESPONSIBLE 
PERSON

Wanted to own and operate candy 
nd confection vending route, 
' t a p e  aad surrounding area. 

P leaeaat buslnoaa. High profit 
items. Can start part time Age or 
experience not Important Requires 
car and $1,141 to H.7M cask Invest
ment For details write aad Include 
your phone aumbkr

Department BVV 
SIM Meadewbreok Rd 

St Louis Park. Minnesota 22424

14B
C U R T S  WASHER SERVICE
Servicing in Pampa II Years 

1121 Neel Read “ * ‘

flee. 2nd floor, Court House Sbor 
thand and typing required, experi
ence preferred Phene MS-1114 lor 
Mrs Trashier or Judgo Cain

ONLY IF you’re serious - without 
quitting your present )eb. business, 
or profesaiea. earn an EXTRA S4M 
to HI.NO per year For interview 
call MS-11M.

IN CRITICAL need of fallowing 
nurses One R N for 11-7 shift 
supervisor; One L V N  for 2-11 
shift. Four Nurses Aides for 2-11 aad 
11-7 shifts Good working conditions, 
paid vacation, sick leave, paid holi
days Salary open. If interested con
tact J M Brooks. Administrator, or 
Mrs Betty Wells. Director of 
Nurses, Groom Memorial Hospital. 
Groom. Texas.

WANTED: MIDDLE-aged woman 
preferred for maid work Black Gold 
Motel MS-2722

GOOD QUALIFIED mechaaic to 
work in White’s Ante Service De
partment. Experience preferred. 
Good salary aad benefits Apply In 
person to White s Auto, ISM N 
Hobart

GERTS a gay glrl-roady for whirl 
ntng carpe 

Luitre Rtin tiee tn f shampooer $i
ts with Blue B4 Office Store Equipment

Paula Stephens Wed-
' ‘ ocra-

VACUUM CUANER CLEARANCE 
TANK TYPE » .  Uprights $17 M and 
up. while they last

BISO N  C O M PAN Y
$12 to S Cuyler MS-ISM

REPO STEREO
REPOSSESSED Console Stereo 
Just like new with AM FM stereo 
radio aad deluxe Garrard record 
changer I  feet cabinet with 14 
speaker system Fully guaranteed 
Sold new for $4M IS Assume bal
ance of $171 or $14 monthly at 
Martin’s Sound Center, corner of 
Georgia aad 1-44. Amarillo

FREIGHT DAMAGED
Component stereo damaged during 
shipment Electropkonlc 2M watt 
amplifier with AM FM stereo. Gar-

140
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITIONS - REMODELING 

PHONE 44S-4244

FOR ROOMS. Additions. Repairs. 
Call H R Jeter Construction Com
pany 44S-2M1 if no answer 4SS-27M

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds. For free estimates call Jerry 
Reagan. MS-1747 or MS-2444

REPAIR AND Remodeling Ce
ment. carpentry, house H velln r 
floor covering Roy Bogges. MS-2SN

shipment Electropkonlc 2M 
amplifier with AM-FM stereo, 
rard turntable, built-in 4 track tape 
player, 14 speaker system Regular 
price $241 Si Several te select frem. 
Only <14$ each or $11 monthly. 
Marita’s Sound Center, corner of 
Georgia and 1-44

CUSTOM DRAPERIES, shades, 
bedspreads 2 te 2 weeks delivery 

WANTED: Men IT toM. Women 14to Mrs Berdena 0. Neef. 44S-4IM or
2414 Mary Ellen

LITTLE CHEF, experienced 
resi wanted MS-llft

wait-

24 Ne experience necessary We win 
. All expeaee 

Mondi
I la Pampa, Texas

train xpenaes paid. Call collect 
from 4 la I, Monday threagb Friday 

~ ipa, Tex aCall

WAIT RESI AND Cook NigM |eb 
Apply at Ptssa Hat. 4M W. Kiags-

CALL BILL M Derr at Jim  
McBraem Motors ior a good deal. 
Service is Bill’s middle sam e.

WEST TEXAS Shaver Repair 
••ONLY"’ Authorised Sorrier All 
makes repaired under warranty. 
2122 N Christy 4M44I4

J o< I iSi Ih t
111 M  K i l l

449-2211
.............645-4*10
..............444-22*4

95 Furnished Apartments
ROOMS $2 Up. M Week 111* W 
Foster Davis Hotel, MS-1114.

2 BEDROOM, redecorated SIMplus
e le r t ................... ‘ •’
pete

• DDLMWVNI, ■ SUslVl B2CU flW pildB
electricity Gentleman er couple No

70 Musical Instruments
New B Used Pianos and Organs 

Rental Purchase Plan 
Tarpley Music Ce.

117 N Cuyler 444-1221

Lewrey Piano I  Organ Stiplie 
Coronado Shopping Center 

649-3121

77 Livestock
DEAD STOCK Removal 7 days a 
week Pampa Bl-Products M44441

FOR SALE several nice Jersey 
cows. 14 head Angus cows, some with 
calves. I Angus bull. 24 head light 
grass calves M4-421$

14 SHORTHORN COWS 4 have fall 
calves The rest ts calve soon $4,000 
Almost new Chrysler 412 irrigation 
motor $724 442 24)1

BO

PROFESSIONAL Grooming. Board 
lag Baby turtles for sale Let us help 
you select a puppy Pampered Poo
dle Parlor

SPRING
A time of new life end beauty Many 
baby parakeets and cuddly kittens 
Schnauser puppies ready seen The 
Aquarium. 2214 Alcock

FURNISHED APARTMENT for 
rent Bills paid. M4-M12

I BEDROOM, central heat and air, 
bills paid. $M month, plus deposit Q 
Williams Realtors. 4M-2S22. t  to 2 
only.

97 Furnished Houses
1 BEDROOM house $44 month Bills 
paid M2 3324

NICE 3 room Gas and water bills

raid Inquire at 1424 E Browning be- 
ween 1< a m and 3 p m

102 Business Bento! Property
OFFICE SPACE available Piqneer 
Offices. 317 North BaHard Apply at 
-B4B Pharmacy. 442-27M

103 Hemes For Sale
Matcern Denson Realtor

M Mtt l  Of MU PHA-VA
iqwol HMii.q Opportunity

Ml 2424 Res. M7-M42

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

M4-3441 Res 444 $204

2 BEDROOM house for sale. At
tached double garage, partially car
peted In Lefors 424-2744 or 424-2M7

2 BEDROOM, den. 14k baths, car 
peted. central heating, refrigerative 
air, fenced $424 move-in with a new 
FHA loan

E.R. Smith Realty
24M Rosewood M2 4 232

I.L Dearen .......... 444 2404
Dick Bayleas , . . 44 5 4444

Equal Housing Opportunity

17M SQUARE FEET, brick, 3 bed 
room. 144 baths, kitchen, dining-den 
combination 1147 Dogwood

IN SKELLYTOWN 3 bedroom 
house, carpeted, double garage, cel
lar. fruit trees, fenced 448-237*. 
Skellytown

LARGE 2 Bedroom house, twin 
closets, double garage, storage 
room, patio. 21 foot country kitchen, 
panelled, fenced yard, plumbed for 
washer Lots of shrubs. Near school

menl 442 3242 or Ml 2M4 '.nsr

Pampa Glass * Paint RENT late model typewriters, ad
----------------------------- —------------- ding machines or calculators by the

day, week er month
TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
111 W Kings mill 442-1244

B9 Wonted Ta Buy
WANTED HOUSE, preferably 
corner let North port of tows Full 
details first letter Write Box 14. in 
care of Pampa Daily News

F _ _  _ _ __________________

7$ FOOT LOT. soned for mobile 
home Call R D Fleming. 444-1224

95 Furnished Apartments

2 EXTRA LARGE rooms Well fur 
nisbed Private hath TV. bills paid 
M4-27M Inquire $1! N Stark
weather

2 BEDROOM Bills paid. 444-I7M

HELP WANTED
At Packerland Packing Co. Start
ing Wage $2.70 Per Ho

PACKERLANO PACKING CO., 
Pampa.

114C Cam pers/ _______________
1472 12-FOOT Sha/ta^Sleeps 4 Like 
new. $10M.

Ewing Motor Company
1240 Alcock' M2-2743

HOSKINS CAMPER SALES 
Campers and dccessories also ren
tals Skellytown. •

BUY NOW and save on all trailers, 
campers, and motor homes Weltave 
fuel tanks for all kinds of pickups 
Bill's Custom Campers 441-4111

CALL BILL M Derr at Jim  
McBroom Motors ior a good deal 
Service is Bill's middle name 
Ml-2234.

CAB OVER Pickup Camper, sleeps 
4. built-ins Call 445 4444

FOR SALE: Apache hardtop fold u| 
camping tra iler, aleepi 4 
kitchen facilities 444 3144

up
ith

120 Autos For Solo

1 BEDROOM Medallion home*7 
Separate thermostat for each room 
Fully cdrpeled. fenced, and garage, 
in Prairie Village M.204 appraisal 
I'll take 42.044 or trade for anything 
Call Ml 2472 or M4 2S0J

BRICK 2 Bedroom, den. lkk baths, 
unusual kitchen Central heat and 
air 2 car garage Generous storage 
•05 N Gray. MI-M43 or 44$ 2244

IN MOBEETIE 3 Bedroom, panel 
led living room, dining and kitchen- 
den area Carpeted, garage, patio. 
14k baths On 2 loU 08* 7413

1 BEDROOM House large rooms, 
large fenced back yard, fruit trees, 
store room Good location near 
store and laundromat Will sacrifice 
for I IBM M3-44M

2 BEDROOM House for sale on Red 
Deer Brick veneer Can go FHA 
•44-2734

THREE BEDROOMS. 2 baths near 
Austin and Junior High School 
M4-442I fer appointment

114A Trailer Farits
TRAILER TOWN

421 Tigner Ml 4317

TRAILER SPACE fer rent HiLend 
Mobile Park o b te s t  Kentucky

11*6 MwbtloVtomot

2 BEDROOM I2s44 Marlette In 
quire at the office. HILand Mobile 
Park on West Kentucky

FOR SALE Mobile borne tri-level 
chateau by New Way Good condi
tion 1 Bedrooms, carpeted MIN 
Call White Deer. 443 4412

FOR SALE 3 Bedroom anfurniabed 
mobile borne Excellent condition

Huqh Peeples 
&  Realtors

FH A V A  BROKER

Foncher . . . . . .  44*-7118
O k  O a y tw ...................189 381
Vori H o fa m n  ...........*64-31*0

Sshnob ABB-IB89 
g i »  .............4442144

m ir -!!.'!  I -B a M ifB

11-8W97M3

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
^•Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

741 W Brown 442 4404

BAB AUTO CO.
•47 W Foster ML 2214

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc

•42 N Hobsrt 441 1445

L.F.D.
Is Coming To Psmps 

Watch For Announcement

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
447 W Fosler 442 2334

CASH FOR USED CARS 
JONAS AUTO SALES 

744 Brown M3 INI

TOM ROSE MOTORS
201 E Foster Ml 3233
CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

C.C AHEAD USED CARS
313 E Brown

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO
Sales 6 Service 

423 W Foster 442 2131

INSPECTED USED tires Guaron 
leed 13 months 11 and up Free 
mounting Firestone 124 N Gray

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO
M3 W Foster 441 4MI

Pampa Chrysler-Ply mouth 
Dodge, Inc.

421 W Wilks M3-37M

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

MLS-VA-FHA Beehees ***-*114
Norma Shock elfo id .685-4345
Al Shackelford ______ 645-4345
Sendee Oist ..................6 **42 40
Joy Gist .-.................... ***-*2*0

120 Auto* For Sale
s i c

AUTO LOANS 
2M N Ballard

CALL BILL M Derr at Jim 
McBroom Motors for a good deal 
Service is Bill’s middle name 
44V 2334

1M3 BUICK, power ateering and 
brakes, air. 4313 Call Ml 724!

FOR SALE IMI Chevrolet wagon 
213. VI engine, body and engine in 
good shape Ml 2121

IMI GRAND PRIX. low mileage, 
exceptionally clean. I owner. Price 
reduced for Immediate tale After 4 
p m cal! M3 MIS

1172 CHEVROLET Intpala. 4 door, 
low mileage, very clean 1314 E 
Francis. M4-42M

124 Tiros B Accessories________

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic Wheel Balancink s  

141 W Foster M3 4444

Western Tire Sales 
Sonic Tires • Sales - Service 

1402 Alcock Ml-3412

12S Boots A Accessories
OGOEN A SON

341 W Foster Ml 1444

CALL BILL M Derr at Jim  
McBroom Motors for a good deal 
Service is Bill's middle name 
Ml 2134

BOAT COVERS custom fitted 
Pampa Ten! and Awning 317 E 
Brown. M3 434I

121 Trucks For Sole
FOR WHITE Hat Specials on Dodge 
pickups See Harold Starbuck at 
Pampa Chrysler - Plymouth. Dodge 
Inc
C ALL BI LL M ~ Derr sT _jTm 
McBroom Motors for a good deal 
Service Is Bill’s middle name 
642 2334
1473 CHEVROLET Blaier Power 
and air. 4.400 miles. 44242 

Downtown Motors, 241 S Cuyler

FORD Ton Pickup with It*’ cab 
over William Craft Camper 1311 E 
Francis. M4-42M

122 Motorcydos
MEERS CYCLES 

Yamaha - Bultaco 
1340 Alcock 442 1241

SHARP’S HONDA SALES
400 W Kingsmlll 002 4003

126 Scrap Metal
BEST PRICES FOR SCHfAP 
C C Matheny Tire Salvage 
114 W Foster 44V423I

124 Tires A Accessaries

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center OM 7441

DO YOU NEED THE 
GARAGE MORE THAN 
YOUR CAR DOES?
Convert your garage into a 
neiv room with a "Better 
Living Loan" tram Secunty 
Federal
Fast service, low rates, terms 
to fit your budget for 
property improvement 
loans or most any worth 
while purpose. West Francis 
& Gray, Pampa.

Equal H ousing Lender f i t

^ n i a r i m S r a a t
Large brick 3 Bedteom. dining 
ream, ceramic baths, electric 
kitchen, gas air conditioning 2 
fireplaces, double carport, dou
ble garage. 2 basem ents Big 
pantry and closets, five reams 
carpeted 125 Mt MLS 214

Near Lam ar School
4 room borne with 1422 square 
feet Cau use as 4 or 5 Bedroom 
Carpeted, air conditioned, dis
hwasher I baths 21x21 garage 
217.444 FHA terms MLS 242 

North C h risty  
• room home Completely recon
ditioned inside and owtelde. in
cluding new roof on bouse and 
garage H.SM MLS4M

viQWTPfa JlTVVV
Real nice 2 Bedroom with dining
and utility rooms Storm win
dows. air conditioner 17,444 
MLS 313

C a b o t K in a tm ill C a m p
2 Bedroom with 742 square feet 
Big screened perch, storage 
room, new fence Large garage 
Only 44.4M MLS 413

S o rv k *  
Beyond  

A Contract
0  l  L H  T IN

WILLIAMS
QtALTOR

46*- *837 
***-*3*4 
***-2448 
** 3-3*47

. .445 5884
66» 7667 
**5-2*03 
***-*•*5 
*85-144* 
.885-1744 
448-2375 
648-2522

frtui dollw Nunti
Viiiwi Uwftr

Koogy
■ u  -S-WWvtW

TIw n H 
171-A Hu fhw

EXPERIENCED
Electricians Helper

Boilors, Compressors,
W iring 4  Rewinding Motors

PACKERLAND PACKING CO.
PAMPA

f  he pampa Daily News
Classified Advertising_

TW Moiet PUce hr flw Ttf O' Texts 
hr hst lesehs

DIAL 669-2525
AND ASK FOR QASSVn

CLASSIFIED ACCOAAMODATION RATES
AU ADS CHARGED BY THE U re  

Count JO Utter and Spates I* the Ime-Mmwnum K i J \m m % - 

Mnwnum Charge $1.20

RATES
tw i lW m N» line

kw nlw N N r
1 ............. . m
2 . . . . . . . 32t
2 ........ 28i
4 ........... 2*>
5 ........... . M t
4 ......... 2 t i
7 ........ . -I8x
< W  2* . .1*i

Ne of 
lines

>6 IV U 3C V
J

Ineer

W W » C4 U M R
S 4 7

knser
- L _ t 120 1.91 U 1 f t * 580 fW I N

d 4 B0 5.21 560
j 200 5.10 400 640 >00

- J i 2- . ? * • 504 A id 7M 792 6407 2.10 4*1 S t t T.2E 1. •  40“ 924 * n r

-V
MUST 

you oo 
THAT

Y f F - l ’MA GOOD.cmz«N
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■ in stiad  ok in the  t m i r r . '



THE UARDEN-Part 3
Advance Gardening Plans Can

Paint In Safety
If spring cleaning plan?

ntlii'fc- a painting project, 
' jkr link to obwrvr «ome

l : M
4 Lucy Show 
7-To Tell the Truth

By PAT Met uRM C Ct' - |H H f  end-To ~Th«ke it to m M trt tn 
UPI Family Editor easier to poke it into the tart  seeds 

NEW YORK (UPIi — At ground The stick contains mid-March 
planting time. I *  out the seed. parts of then
garden blueprint or plan you Ahead of time you will More and n 
worked up hidoors during have marked off the garden get a hea 
cold weather. according to your blueprint, seedlings.

You will have at your using little stakes and the often are p
fingertips: packets of seeds, cord or twine. wooden hose
tiny plants from the garden Follow Directions when they hi
center or grown indoors by Lay out straight rows, pairsos-leavc
you You also may have using the string between two Son
some of the newer seeding s t akes .  Make shallow Some gardi
things—like Burpee's seed furrows with a hoe or by in individual 
tape, available in JOfoot pressing a board or rake can later he ;
lengths These have seeds handle into the ground. Or in the gardei
scientifically spaced to you can use a trowel tip. de t e r io r a t i
insure vigorous emergence When using seed packets, condition the 
and eliminates a lot of the . s i mp l y  follow packet  In its h
thinning chores later. The directions. Gardening fo
tapes can be cut in quarters Horticulturists say both Burpee peop 
or halves flowers and vegetables do additional tip
. Another seeding thing is a , best if they are sown inside -About a 
seed stick. This looks like an from six to II weeks ahead putting see
icecream bar stick with a of outdoor planting time. If garden. tou|

urg*-* th.- Texas Safety Awhl- 
< ration.

Solvent* lalx-led “nonflam- 
maldc" arc safe* Tor remov
ing paint and droning 
hrudfc-*. If flanunaltk- *o|v- 
<-m* must In* um-d. work out
door* in areas where then- 
are no open floats and no 
oin- i* smoking m-arby.

I’a im  o r solvent should  In- 
- lu red  in eap|M-d m etal con 
taim -rs «i l l  aw ay from  any 
•amm- o f  heat. _Nev*f save 
em pty pain t o r  solvent c<m- 
tainers.

Hu"- used for painting 
|Mejects -litmill lie dis|K»si’d 
**f im m ediately, outside lli<
Immi-n-. f f  d ro p  cloths am i 
other run ilw stild i item* must 
In- kep t fo r rr-t«*e. store them  
in UM-tal containers w ith tight 
fitting lid*.

7 -Rookies 
19-GuMmoke

4- Movie.  ' Call Me 
Bwann"

7 -Movie. - I "
If-H ere’a Lucy

19--S«lute to James 
Cagney

19:99
t.lO-News

19:99
4 -Johnny Carton 
7 -News
19- Movie. “The Helen 

Morgan Story"'
M l*

7 -Bonanza
19:99

4 -Tomorrow 
19:11

7--l'm the Girl He Wants

-A n hour or more before 
you transplant into your 
garden, water the flat* or 
containers well, lotting 
them drain. This reduces 
wilt and shock.
. —With a trowel or knife, 

carefully lift seedlings and 
reset them about the same 
depth they grew before t  If 
the stems seem too long and 
spindly, set them a bit 
deeper .  Press the soil 
around roots carefully and 
water well. Open 7:45, AD 1.25 

Show At Dusk

"THE " 
STUDENT 

TEACHERS"

Falsely advertising a product 
as being endorsed or approved 
by the Coast Guard is illegal 
and carries a penalty upon 
conviction of a 11.999 fine or 
one year in prison

Piggly Wiggly has taken many steps to help save energy including lowering our thermostats, reducing operating hours, 
using re-cyc(cable egg cartons and many more . We want you to help us with one more. Will you plpase bring back all your 
re-usable large grocery bags when you shop so we can use them again to h i  your new order. Thank you for helping us.

STORE HOURS
DAILY

8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
SUNDAY

9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m

rtocui
rooo coupons

,4 ■  This Week
>1 E  Chap. 6 — "Rowering

M T z W k t  I  House Plants''
E  Chap. 7 — “ Ferns,

Palms, Foliage Plants’

a g r a S F  * *  s f
Piggly Wiggly, Cut Green Beans, 

Cream Or Whole Kernel

PURfc GROUN D uLU

Red Rome or Winesap

Pounds

Soop Potatoes . .. 3 *. $ 1
Crisp Radishes 2 - 2 ( iipi A. Vatw-Trtm, Mm U Cm

Chuck Roast
Kraft Crachtf tarral Stick

Fisksticks 
Farrtail Shrimp
10 Dutictww m  tegs

Decker’s Treats 
Decker Bacon

Volu-Trim Valu-Trim

Carrots

Piggly Wiggly, Sweetmilk 
or Buttermilk Piggly Wiggly, All Flavors

v,-fiai.
cm.

7 * * 1 .
Cm

Old South, Frozen, Peach or


